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to which immersion ha fallen, in the 
Romish church, Card! Borromeo of 

the Milan church, tortds the end of 

this period, directs #t baptism be per. 
formed by smmersic in the church of 

Milan, 
But the Greek burch did not follow 

the Roman Ca#’lic in this change. In 

Wengers’ “Hi OtY of the present Spirit 

and Conditj+ ©f the Greek Church,” 
we have th'following quotation from 

the Geek titnal: “How is baptism 

perfodied 77” “Tbe child or ‘adult, that 

oaches Christ in faith, is immersed 

brthe priest three times in water.— 
Yhat does tuis tripple dipping under 

«nd drawing out signify 2 It repre 

sents the three days’ burial and the res- 

wrrection of our Savior.” The Greek 
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dminister the rite b 

But at 

no express command. Says Origen, the 
church has received a tradition to give 

baptism even to little infants. Says 

Augustin, ‘“the custom of mother 

church of baptizing infants, is by no 

means to be despised, nor to be thought 

to be at all superfluous, nor yet should 

we believe in it unless it were an apos 

tolic tradition.” These both admit that | 

there is no authority in Scriptare. Au- 

gustin expressly says, “That the only 

authority on which it rests is tradition.” 

In fact Pedobaptists acknowledge that 

there is no express command. Says Dr. 
Woods, “It is plain that there is no ex- 

press precept respecting infant baptism 

in our sacred writings.” Says Prof. 
Stuart, “Commands, or plain and cer- 

it, I do nut! 

    
rolativeo to tain examploes 

find,” 

There is, then, no example of it in 

the New Testament, and no command | 

with regard to it. When infant bap- 

tism arose, and how, is a mystery.— 

Says Neander, “immediately after Ire- 

naeus, in the last years of the 2nd cen- 

tury, Tertullian appears as a zealous 

opponent of infant baptism ; a proof 

that the fact had pot as yet come to be 

regarded as an apostolical institution, 

for utherwise he would scarcely have 

ventured to express himself so strong- | 
ly against it. 

But when now on the one hand, the | 

doctrine of the corruption and guilt | 

cleaving to human npature, in conse: | 

ce of the first transgression, was | 

hao |'d to a more precise and syste- 

wows | ¥'m, and on the other, the error 
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This is all I have to say on this ques- 
> ———— s.. wi . 

d Reformed are ceriars fevwhion Hf a few re. 
y | during the second period, tbat is from 

100-600. 

f them 2 

In the 3rd period (600-1614) we 

Before the time of the Reformation, 
the idea of the necessity of baptism to 
salvation had led to a most singular re- 
sult. In cases of necessity, children 
were baptized before they were entirely 
born. The Council of Cologne decreed 
in 1281 : If there shall be any fear of 

the infant dying before it is born, and 

its head appear outside the womb, let 
the priest pour water upon the head, 

&c. The Concilium, Leedense (1287) 
decrees the same, ouly adding, “if the 

head, or any other principal part of the 

body.” So also, the Council of Bam- 
burg in 1491, and of Ratisbon in 1512 

The Lutherans received the practice of 

infant baptism from the Catholics. But 
in the beginning of the Reformation 
(in 1521) arose the Anabaptists. Me- 

lancthon was made to totter in his be- 

lief in the baptism of children by their 
arguments. How the Anabaptists were 
treated in their day by the princes and 
by the historians, since then is well 
known. 

Thus have we seen the fate of immer- 
sion and of adult baptism, the one sunk 
early beneath an opposing custom, the 

other held its ground for 15 centuries, 

but fell at last. And now the little 

band that hold to the immersion of 

adults’is numbered at 1,200,000, that 

little band divided ! 
res 
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Old Way-side Fiowers: or Sketch- 
es of the Apostles and Prophets. 

ST. JAMES. 
Many sincere persons, and especially 

seekers of Religion, are confused and 

puzzled with the apparent discrepancies 

among Christiaus ; finding, upon com- 

parison of them, one with another, ma- 

py incongruities and contradictions ; 

all of which, however, become recon- 

ciled at least, if not corroborative, when 

they become more intimately acquaint- 

ed with human nature and the opera- 

It would be en- 

tirely out”of place, for instance, to ex- 

tion of Divine Grace, 

pect a strong, nervous man to manifest 

those meltings of soul under the minis- 

trations of the Gospel, 

among the more refined and delicate, 
and especially of the opposite sex. Aud 

observable   again, it would be idle to look for the 

same gentleness and amiability, which | 

so much attaches us to one with a con- | 
cvitatlue saruratly sweel ala prscra, Hy 

a nature cross-grained and inharmoni- | 

ous ; yet the work of gracein thelives 

and consciences of all may be complete; 

for religion, pure and undefiled, is shown 

more in respect of its genuineness, in 
the way of principle, than of emotion ; 

and “by their fruits,” said the blessed 

Savior, “ye shall know them.” Where 

then lies the inconsistency between 

Paul or Peter and James? As there 

are diversities of taste and constitution, 

among professing Christians, leading 

some to one preference, some to another, 

so are there different gifts, talents and 

inclinations, in the ministry ; yet, as 

they are all, as Paul says, ‘of one spir- 
it,” who shall gainsay it ? If Paul felt 

impelled by the peculiarity of his mind 

and heart, to preach the Faith doctrine 

ly ; and James was more inclined to 
expose that faith practically only—are 

either out of the line of duty? Again, 
in portraying the faith doctrinely, the 
phraseology employed is necessarily 
different from that used ina admonition, 

exhortation and entreaty, and accord 

ingly, we find Paul, whose province it 
was to reveal the deep councils and 

hidden miud of God, often speaking in 
the indicative, or declaring mood ; while 

Principle, impulse and motive, leans 

s is'0g, thrv tening, warning and com- 
i But: andering from Ci wh Wandering 

\ with & ' get out, which 
*iate for a 

Y nts w { (astes, talioments, 
‘are many of us brea, present miniend 
tous about our faith ¢ wv. shat fro 
indeed believers to the extant.f bhuinm 

faith, instead of consequents and at- 

testations, Let us not, then, find fault 
with God’s Word because of its exten- 

sive and varied adaptedness, but rather 

try to impress our minds and hearts 

with the conviction that we can only 

become truly wise and beautiful by be- 

coming all that the truth in all its parts 

would have us be. “EARNEST.” 
Claiborne, Ala., Sept. 1860. 
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Learn of Jesus,—Marr. x1. 29. 

FOURTH SERIES— NUMBER 1. 
My Dear Young Friends: Again these 

studies amd acquisitions cxerl more influence 

upon our character for good, both in time 

and in eternity, than any other can possibly 

do. 1Itis true of every form, of even 

human learning, that it exerts a won- 

derful influence upon character, and you 

may ofren distinguish in the beaming 

eye, the expressive countenance and the 
polished manners, the educated from 
the uneducated. Place, for example, in 

the midst of a circle of well educated 
and cultivated young persons, male or 
female ; a single individual who bas 
grown up destitute of mental improve- 
ment, and a discerning eye will scon 
distinguish that individual by a certain 
meaningless look, or awkwardness of 
manoer that in spite of all efforts at 
concealment, will betray the want of 
proper cultivation. 
same person 

Take again the 
who now exhibits that 

leaden, inexpressive look from the eye ; 
and that meaningless cast of counte- 
nance, and place him or her under cir- 

cumstances favorable to the acquisi- 

tiou of learning, and in an astonishing- 
ly short time will that countenance be- 
gin to beam with intelligence, and that 

eye become lustrous through the influ. 
ence of thought, reflection, imagination 

and all the higher faculties of the mind, 

as though the soul that dwelt within 
thatdark tabernacle, just becoming con- 
scious of existence, was anxious to look 

out upon the many thousands of grand 

and beatiful objects that present them- 

selves on every side. Thus may that) 

intellect go on to be cultivated to an 
extent that knows no limit, neither in 
time nor yet in eternity. It is, howev- 
er, a melancholy truth, that many and 
many an intellect that has been thus 
developed, has been afterwards nrafan- 
ca to the very worst of purposes ; show- 

  
ing that not mere cultivation, and de-| 

velopment, but cultivation and devel- 

opment sanctified by the teachings of 

the Lord Jesus ; cultivation and devel- 

opment consecrated to the service and 

glory of God, are what exert a truly   ennobling infloence upon character. — 
Minds capable of the highest and most | 

worthy purposes have been even worse | 

than neglected ; for often they have 

been turned with all their tremendous 

powers, natural and acquired, against 

the cause of truth and righteousness ; 

against God ; against man ; against 

their own welfare, both in this world 

and the world to come ; and thus “the 

light that was in them becoming dark- 

ness, how great has been that darkness! 

Mat. 6 : 23. Indeed in reviewing the 

lives of some men of great powers of 

mind and of high cultivation; whilst’we 
are compelled to feel that learning is 
among the greatest of earthly blessings, 
perhaps the very greatest of them all ; 

and a state of ignorance among the 

greatest of earthly misfortunes ; yet, 

at the same time, it is to be borne in 

mind that the more one knows the more 

capable is he of harm, if destitute of 
those restraints that piety and virtue 

throw around a man. The wicked one 

has most aptly been described as a be- 
ing of great intellect, as Milton says, 

“Bat little less than archangels ruined,” 

destitute, however, of moral principle 

necessary tom, trol and regulate those 

which they pay their devotions, requires 

especial notice. As the great object of 
idolatry among many of the Eastern 
natives, was known under the various 

titles of “Bel,” #Baul,” “Belus,” “Baal- 

Tebub,” &c., so this is known under 

the no less potent titles ‘‘ Fashion,” *‘ Le 
bean monde,” *‘La mode,” &c. 

We have accounts of parents in old 

en times and among a semi-barbarous 

people, making their children ‘pass 

through the fire to. Molech,” but to this 

divinity parents, and Christian parents 

too, are continually offering their chil 

dren, soul and budy, for time and for 

eternity, and that too, while they read or 

may read daily, (Rom. 12 :2) “be not 
comformed to this world;” and again, 

Jas, 4 : 4. The friendship of this world 

is enmity with God. 

But if you have doubts concerning 

the worship of this tyrannical idol, and 

the extent to which she exerts her des. 
potic control over the minds of all class- 

es, read the following from one who 
kuew it well : 

“TYRANNY oF Fasnion.—The world cg 

fashion repels relgiious restraints as 
irksome, but imposes a yoke on its 

votaries more intolerable than the rit- 

ual of the most exacting church. Mad- 

ame De Genlis gives™ brief account in | 
ber Memoirs, of the discipline to which 

she was subjected to prepare her for 
Paris society : 

“I had two teeth pulled out ; T had 

whalebone stays that pinched me terri- 

  
bly ; my feet were imprisoned in tight | 

shoes, with which it was impossible for 
me to walk ; I bad three or four thous- 

| then peaceable, gentle and easy to be 

dom and experience of thinking and ob- 
serving classes ; and consequently are 

often received and acted upon without 
examination. Of how few of them, 

however, can it be said, as the apostle 

says of the great Christian Aphorism, 

1 Tim. 1:15. “It is a faithful saying, 

and worthy of all acceptation.” Too 

many of them, like the respoases of the 

ancient priests and oracles, have a Ja- 

nus faee, looking in opposite directions. 

Even that most excellent Christian sen- 

timent of Dr. Watts— 

“While the lamp holds out to burn 
The vilest sinner may return,” 

is capable of an interpretation which 

the pious author never designed, and 

from which perverted sense presumptu- 

ous sinners. may work out their own 

destruction. I have seen one in the 

course of my observations which the 

foregaing reflections bring vividly be- 

fore my mind. 

As I have looked upon the sentiment 
“Sapientia praestat omaibus,” Wisdom 

standeth superior to ail things ; embla- 
zoned in a high and honorable place.— 
I bave inwardly prayed that the right 
construction might be placed upon so 
worthy and noble a sentiment. In other 
words, that by wisdom might be under. 
stood, not that kind that “puffeth up,” 
( ,) mere intellectual greatness 
which has been referred to in the re- 
marks above, but that wisdom that 
cometh from above, which, as the apos- 
tle James so elegantly and forcibly re- 
marks, (chap. 3, ver. 17,) is first pure, 

  powers dt de WW -~fan ar yyebe _intel- 

colo:   
ing us with; «teractical d= == rey ay 1 

“2p Licences have their usefulness. 

man, for instance, is mostly inclined to 

preach the law, and he is doing good 

because ‘the law is a schoolmaster, to 

hese 

One tions ; the affections of the heart, 

our natures is to lay the foundatio 

i TH To cultivate, then, wie—aican kar (t<inos. each of whom Lolds bis 
_vt exclusively, or to the serious neg- / 

«# lect of the moral principles, and espe- 

cially the religious sentiments and emo- 

nobler and more generous impulses of 

| entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, 
and curl papers put on my head, and I| _. ‘rs . ’ _without partiality and without k . 
wore for the first time in my life a hoop. ¥ Dario uly and wiibous .ypocia To oul dof | cy.” In short, that all mankind might 

B orecr lo get rl of my country atti-| ypiny of wisdom as did Israel’s prophet, 
tudes, I bad an iron collar put on my ’ King, who wrote of it in language so neck; and as Isquinted a little at times, ly beautiful Prov hae BS 9 
I was obliged to put on goggles 88 | And as did the patriarch Job, with whom 
soon as I awoke in the morning, and | harmonized so exquisitely eT ; | Solomon 
t 25¢ ors oe hours. J po gi making wisdom a synonym for true and 
av Dos hu e surprised when t 4 { vital piety : Behold, the fear of the 
alse’ of giving me a magier 10 each | 1,4 that is wisdom and to depart from 
me what I thought I knew already—to | _. . : 4 ? : | evil that is understending; Job 28 : 28. 
walk. Besides all this, I was forbidden | Vi : te: . ; ; , With which exposition and in which 
to run, to leap, or to ask questions. | : : { sense the most devoted student in the Among those influences that exert | Abas eo. ; school of Christ. can from his inmost the most wide-spread control, and es-| : : soul, embrace tbe sentiment, and strike 

{ hands with the ardent devotee of sci-! 
ence, the most enthusiastic admirer of 

pecially among the higher orders of 

mankind, is an almost idolatrous regard 

for talent, or, whai is called intellpetnal 
gleblulad.” This Is LE ore dangerous | ~ ’ rl j : W1sDOM BTANDETH SUPERIOR TO ALLe 
as it is the most specious of all the in- ose? 
fluences vpon the public mind, that are | 

It affects, | 

as remarked, the higher orders ; but let | 

me be undersicod. By. the higher 01 | The Mercersburg Review ,—the Quar- 
ders I do not mean that “Cod-fish-Aris- | : 

: J | terly of the German Reformed Church, 
tocracy,” as it has so justly been styled, | . : : : 

gives the following view of the baptis- 
which rests its pretensions to rank and | : 

mal controversy as regards subjects: 
; | “It is becoming but too plain that 

acquired ; nor do I mean that class who | the pedobaptist part of the so called 

pretend to have had ancestry ; I mean Evangelical Christianity, is not able to 
that class who (if auy on earth might,) | poll ste aromnd ais ak 

can cla to be called “uoble,” viz :—| Baptism wing of the Ls interest Those who have some intellectual great | il : Those who have some intellectual great | The Baptistic sentiment grows and 

ness of their own, the aristocracy of | : : : . 
’ y spreads in every direction. It infects 

tal 3 ‘enius. is i > real, | an 
aon and gen us... This is the real, more and more the secret thinking of 
“higher order ;” men made noble by the X : ya 

3 those sects which still retain, in a tra- 
Almighty himself ; and this is the class, | ,. . : 

Riga mien; an S18 Vie chase, | ditional way, the old practice, The 
I say, on whose minds the idolatry of | nation of Infant: bapiiohs is sunk in 
talent and genius, of high endowments, | 4 P 
uatdrdlior atguired, exerteibe host ot | many quarters, as by general consent, 

tonsive and dangerons tillucuos | into the category of adiaphora—things 
bs oe : 

: rent ; as though it lay wholly on 
That we may have some faint concep- | indiff Yoni org y ny 

the outside of the proper sense and 
tion of the danger attending this idola- | tit 

g Lengang : | true actual substance of the Christian 
try of talent and genius, and the disas- 

| life. Some of our Evangelical sects, 
trous consequences that result from | 

claim, 

C. F. Srurcis, 
now passing under review. TY 

Infant Baptism Retrograding. 

station simply upon money, however | 

ieldi el he infl f=" : 
yiclding putes ves 10 She. in gence off with the usage altogether, and not miss 
mere genius, uncontrolled by high mor-| . ; : i 

| it in their scheme of practical religion. 
al and religious principle, let us imag-| : : 
: e P be, : g | Hence, as a general thing, it appears 
ine one of those immense engines that | : . 

) .| to have fallen into very alarming neg- 
ply upon our Railroads, capable of! : 

: ; . | lect. Some of our more respectable 
drawing a train containing many thou- | ci 

, { denominations, or rather some thought- 
sands of passengers at the rate of 30 | 

or 40, or even 50 wiles per hour, and| 
‘ ful persons in these denominations, 

ch : : have in fact begun to take alarm from 
this mighty piece of mechanism turned | : : : 

: : .._| this cause, and are showing a disposi- 
loose without conductor or engineer, its | , : ; : 

FO . . | tion to lift the whole doctrine of Chris- 
whol€ train filled with multitudes of hu-| . : uk : : 

| tian baptism again, if possible, into a 

ma Sh nme foal that | higher sphere, such as may correspond 
: “lead, this country 5g i 4 lite upon the fearfal ~adyn this outs; wat at least, with the Rueratental 

e rricrtnnagt ages. This, this engine of such tremendous power | * “lesof Ma 
| worth asad, Good docieij 

the| and speed may by some fortunate cir- | ali 

| it is easy to say, could at once part   Td adence of AIRONZTA~ 
as far as it goed Hs PRAT 0 - cumsiane, “happen to keep the track,” | ad ’ Cae alii 

1 . | tulation. p of | abevenr, in the absence of a competent | But it remains to be 8 

how far every such reactionary feelings 

sti 
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Preachip > he 

There are some things that preach 
besides men. Sometimes it is a book, 
sometimes a child, sometimes an unwrit- 

ten life, and sometimes there is a ser- 

mon in a stone, If there is a dearth in 
anything it is practice; if there in is any 
famine in the land it is a moral one. 

Lives preach. When a minister's 
son pitches quoits on the Sabbath, he 
preaches louder and more eloquently 
than his father in the pulpit. When a 
wine-dealer’s boys grow up spendtbrifts 
and go reeling through the streets, it 

is an exposition of the text with which 
started, “Am Limy brother's keeper ?” 
more forcibly than any divine could 
give by a score of arguments. When 
a fashionable mother teaches her daugh 

ters to despise labor, and ignore mental 

attainmets, and lives to see them tak- 

ing in washing and sewing, there is an 
inference to be drawn from such educa- 
tion more potent than any pulpit could 
portray. When a young man makns 

beautiful prayers in the social meeting, 

and refuses to comfort the widow and 

the fatherless, and locks his “closet” 

door, except on the first day of the week, 

his six days’ preaching not only eclipses 

the seventh, but gives rise to the ques- 
tion whether Pharisees are obsolete. 
When a government officer betrays his 

trust, and absconds with a hundred 

thousand dollars wanting on the records 
with which he gave great dinners and 

lived like a nabob, and finds, instead 

of a state-prison, a false, sympathy 
among brother politicians, there is a 

comment upon false living and false 

morality more powerful than any ex- 
position upon the life of Dives, from a 
theologian’s pew. 

; Of many, it would be wisdom to say, 

as the lady did, when asked of a stu” 
dent, whose life was & burlesque upon 
his preaching, whether he was preach- 5 i 
ing—no, he is practicing.— Olive Branch. 

Free Salvation. 

*Jesus Christ, the Lord, is a complete, 

all-sufficient Saviour. His invitation 
to the weary and heavy-laden is gener- 

al, without exception, condition, or lim- 

itation. He has said, ‘Him that cometh 

unto me, I will in no wise cast out’ 

Getto valvantiren Lan Sit uss mpands ue to 
Moses raised the brazen serpent in the 

wilderness, the direction to wounded 

Israelites was very short and simple. 

It was only, ‘Look, and live. 

“Thus the Gospel addresses the sin- 
ner, ‘Only believe, and thou shalt be 
saved.” Why, then, does not every sin- 

ner, who is awakened to a sense of his 

guilt, danger and helplessness, and 

whose desires are drawn towards the 

Saviour, believe with full confidence, 

even upon his first application for mer 
cy ? Is not the remedy fully adequate 

to the malady ? Is pot the blood of 

Christ able to cleanse from all sin ? Is 

not the word of the God of truth worthy 

of entire credit ? 

“Yet, with such a saviour exhibited 

before the eyes of his mind, and with 

such promises sounding in his ears, he 
continues to hesitate, to hope and to 
fear. Could he rely as firmly on the 
Word of God as he can on the word of 
man, who he thinks means what he 

says, and is able to make good his pro- 
mises, he would immediately be filled 

with joy and peace in believing.” — 
Newton. 

ermine es 

Gethsemane Showing what sin is, 

Resort to Gethsemane, my readers, 

when you stand uncertain which way 

to give yourselves—to God, or to the 
service of the world. Gethsemane will 

make it evident to you what sin is,.— 

Look at Jesus | He did not sin, but 

only took upon him that, of others.— 
How did it fare with him ? “Now is 

the hour and the power of darkness,” 

said he. He was given up to the as- 

saults of the infernal hosts. How they 
fell upon him! How they tormented 
— i> holy soul. What horrible company ; 

ad; gless terrors! But know 
what na 
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the same time that Luther's adherents 
ie 

; 

began'to come forth with bodes base ee 

arently 
: : 

suddenly Srany ae Holland and | the baptim of ipfants.” 

concert, all © 

Netherlands, 2 sect . : 

a the rite by jmmersion,— the
 i 

baptis!s. Their followers, the ph 5 

bave adhered to the same metho 

perf rming the rite. 

The Episcopal ritual now i Ie 

shall certify to him that the ¢ i 

well endure it, He shall dip it 1 

~ discreetly and warily, : } 
a and then shall he dip 1049, are ram 

JC 1 

: io the water, or pour water upon | great 

be ying” Wesley followed ihe 

: ! 
¥ 

. - 

ritual conscientiously. 
In his Jouerél 

for may 5th, 1736, may be foun 

ing entry : “I was'as 

Fo of Parker. But Mrs. P. 

3 r I will con , 
said that neither 1 answered, | noldists of 1140 ¥ poiooperg of 
gent to its being G1PPET: 

i hild is| fant baptism. 

i i rtify that the © 
ENE 

’ ye An to pour water on it. | arose a | 0. ; % 

pin nay, the child is pot weak, | as may i 

i be dippe 
i solved it shall not 

: Sonia 

hi I could not compute, 80 written in 

i i der library. Orehatt i, 1 404 
I west home and the child was b yptized this list the Wicklifit 
-w another person.” : 

subject plism 
But the: very full hi 

: : ¢ the x 

Aism RB nt infants,” | written
 by Vaugho 

+t Presbyterian Lightfoot, 

or followers of 

" confession 

» 

bere | meet with the Paulicians, who arose 

“These,” says Mosheim, “rejected 
The Vaudois, 

which adminis-| who aros in France and Spain in T14, 

are said b Mr, Orchard to have agreed 
in sentime! with the Baptists, but I 

have been 1} to doubt this by an ex 

aminatiod C their confession of faith; 

“If they contained ib, old French history of 

y | them ip the 2ynder library. The Pa- 

nto the | terines, who tse in 945, condemned 

saying, | infant baptisk The Beiengarians, 

by Bellarmine, the 

Catholi€ ,¢roversialist, with 

the Anabaptist8ppe Petrobrussians, 
ter of Bruis, who 

arose in 1110, Bq 1g persons be. 

ked to bap- | fore they had COBy the full use of 

their reason, 84CC0 4 45 Mogheim.— 
The Heuricians Og5 nq the Ar- | 

Ty aidenses, who 

nfant baptism, 

d | their faith contain€t 1: work 
“ in the Nean- 

od Hussites. 
*f Wickliffe 

. 8s po soch 

doctrine as held by bid followers. ! 

of 

in- 

of   

bring us to Christ.” Another is impell- 

ed to preach “faith,” alune ; and be is 
doing good, because the church must 

have a basis on which to found or pred 

icate good “works,” while yet another 

coufines himself to “experiences,” and 

he is edifying because he confirms the 
wavering. Aud yet, once more, anoth- 

er is given to exhortations towards dil- 

igence, carefulness and circumspection; 

ang he is doing good by contributing 
to the perfection of Christian character, 

whereby the beauty of religion is made 

manifest, attractive and rebuking. — 
Answer now! All are doing good; 

and each is in bis place in the order of 

economy —then shall not all have some- 

what ot Scripture, to sanction and sup- 

port them ? But again ; churches and 

congregations need different things, at 

different times—sometimes law, some- 

times grace—doctrinal preaching, prac- 

‘tical preaching. And how can all these 

be rendered or obtained, without cor- 

responding graces and testimonies 7 — 
It is only then, when mistakes are made 

in their, application and presentation, 

that mischief and injury occur, as when 

salvation by the law is "preached io- 

a character modeled far too much in im- 

itation of the Great Adversary of God 
and man. 

The Pantheon at Rome acknowledged, 

it is said, twenty thousand divinities of 

various grades, according to some an- 

thors over a hundred thousand ; we al 

80 have unnumbered forms of idolatry. 
in the latter times; and although we 
make no images as did the ancients, yet 

80 far as their influence in the formation 

of character, (often the total or partial 

exclusion of the one living and true 

God) exteuds, many of them are as in- 
fluential for evil, as the Jupiter and the 
Mercury ; the Venus gud the Diana, ol 

the ancients. It is dot my purpose to 

give much attention this modern idol- 

atry ; it has, however, been said of us 

(the American people) that we are ex 

cessively addicted; to the worship of 

little bits of whitd and yellow metal 

with an “Eagle” oft one side and a “Lib- 
erty” on the othfr. Whether yon or 

any of your frieffls are ever known to 

pay undne bono to such things, you 
may judge for fyourselves. But that 
there are other/divinities that do rule 

almost all clagles with a mighty infla- 
ence, we mustlall admit. One of these, 

on actount offthe moititudes of her vo   stead-of grace ; and good works are 

placed anterior to, and as productive of 

A 

taries, and thf zeal and enthusiasm with 
  

intellect to guide its movements, the | 
farthest imaginable from a reasonable | 

probability, Such a spectacle, even in 

iinagination, fills the mind with nuutter- 

able horror, and we feel that to witness | 

it, much more to be involved in its ter-| 

rible realities, could be almost beyond | 

the power of ordinary minds to endure. | 

Contemplate, if you please, such an in-| 

tellect as a Byron, grand, powerful, and | 

all-influencing ; holding unnumbered | 
thousands in intensest admiration. The 

young, the ardent and the aspiring, all | 

captivated and hurried onward by the | 

amazing power of that superior, but 
erratic intellect ; yielding themselves 
to the pleasing delirium induced by the 
contemplation of that mighty genius, 

and only realizing their danger when 

they discover that the entire train is 

ove mass of ruins; and you have a 

spectacle as much more terrible than 

the mere physical calamity with which 

it is contrasted, as the soul and all its 

deathless interests are more important 

and valuable than the frail and perish- 
ing body. - 

Aphorisms, mottoes and proverbial 

sayings bave long been regarded as 

“currency” by almost all classes of 
mankind, since they are supposed to 
embody a large proportion of the ‘wis- 

| course shall be able to stay and turn the 

' tide, which still threatens to sweep all be 

fore it in the opposite direction,” 
How the pedobaptist churches, which 

| permit their members to meglect one 

ordinance with impunity, justify their 

| will be seen from the following reply 

of the Congregational Herald to a cor- 
respondent : 

“The Congregational churches regard 
| baptism as one of the ordinances of the 

Christian church. They think this in- 
cludes infant baptism, but they do not 
make the latter a distinct ordinance, . 

. . Hence, the man who is himself 

| baptized, and believes in the ordinance 

| for adaelts, they can not accuse of ‘re- 

| jectivg one ordinance of the gospel’ 
| because ke does not see the propricty 

| of applying baptism to infants. There- 

| fore they can not properly discipline a 
| member who from conscientious scrup- 

| les, neglects to present his children for 

baptism. These, in our opinion, are 
Congregatioal principles, and the us 
ages of the denomination correspond. 
Almost every church contains more or less 
members who are not pedobaptists—members 
who were admitted with a knowledge 
of their views.” 

A —————— 

Moxey is a good servant and a bad 
master. 

  

for a time 

that which to#ired DWE Rrpe. 
menaces you for ever. Think oiy 
eternally doomed the endure to, 
and the scourges of the 

“Jesus prayed that 
pass from him, but ) 

ded him, God hgeded Hol 
mg cries ; and yet Jesus | 
sinner’s representative, w 
answer each one for hime 

ber the rich man ip t 

vainly besonght a ¢ : 
cool his parching tongue. Wi 
you can bear to dwell with dég 
fire, or abide with everlasting b 
Be irresolute no longer. On 
yawns the pit ; on the right, 
crown! Sin begsts de 
fruit of rightonsnesss is li 
— Krummacher. 
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ui 1 the pasential idaa af all 

One his not 

-overby rote, just asa seaman does 
his compass, or rather as a bellman 

does his godly rhymes, without think- 
ing of what they say, or being at all 
affected with it. Methinks when I hear 
such people talk of religion, I fancy 
the chimes going to the tune of a psalm. 
The truth is, there is bat too much re- 
semblance between them : they both 

go as far as they are set, and one al: 

most a8 mechanically as the other.— 

Only there is this unhappy differenene 
in the cag: “f'pt the bells oftentimes 
call pec ."¢ [heir devotion, whereas 
these ¢ Wwheaing talkers of reli- 
gion & 41 will sen, them sick of it.— 
Whevever, therefore you talk of reli- 

gion, in the first place be sure to be 

awake, and to think and consider of 

what you say.”— Norris. 

Che S. Td. Baptist. 
AA 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

Thursday, Oct. 18, 1860. 

Bro. "Taviarerro : The following im- 
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as Regular Baptists ; to all these “we 
sustain the same. relation that we do 

Cae g i yg ak {an increase of 12,297 communicants, “towards other Christian denominations. and a decrease.of 563 infant baptisms. 

This distinction the Southern Baptist 
Convention fully recognizes. Examples 
and illustrations derived from these, are 
inadmissible in any view of the sub- 
ject. The name of Mercer has been 
much relied upon by the advocates of 
this new theory, but if he ever enter 
tained or expressed an opinion favora- 
ble to this practice, we are not aware 
of it, although we enjoyed an intimate 
acquaintance with him during the pen- 
dancy of. the troubles which resulted in 
a division.of the denomination in Ga. 
It is true, that in common with Sher- 

wood, Sanders, Thornton, and many 

others he did advise and advocate the 

reception of minorities excluded from 
anti-missionary churches, but not upon 

the ground asserted by Dr. Crawford 

and advocated by the friends of this 

theory. He never considered these mi- 

norities as ‘excluded persons, in any 

evangelical sense. Besides this, these 

anti-missionary churches went out of   
down’ for me by a kind friend at sever- | 
al intervals, as I have been able to dic- | 
tate a few sentences. If you think them | 
worth of insertion in the S. W. Baptist, 
Jou can 80 use them. 
If you publish them I hope the Index | 

will copy. JED | 
The “quasi message” sent to Dr. Sher- 

‘wood and myself, through Dr. Baker, 
has been noticed, and furnishes a fit oc- 

+ casion for a few suggestions, 
lst, If the question in relation to 

“anjust exclusions were fully and fairly 
stated, the points of disagreement 
would be greatly diminished. This 

' question was first started by Dr. Craw- 
ford, of Ga., in an article signed ‘“Inde- 
pendence,” published in the “Banner & 
Baptist.” He maintained that a church 
had the right to receive the excluded | 
members of another church upon the | 
same principles upon which applicants 
for baptism are received. He made no 
exception, and, in this, was consistent. | 

To this position the S. W. Baptist | 
took exception and demanded the proof. | 
Shortly after this the Religious Herald | 
quoting from the minutes of Red Run | 
Association, justified the policy in ex- | 
treme cases. - From this point the ques: | 
tion bas gradually taken its present | 

perfect suggestions have been jotted 

| 

  

_ shape and is now confined to “unjust 
} exclusions.” It would seem, therefore, | 
#hat none, or but very few advocatg the 
practice as a general rule, Perhaps there | 
is no question of church polity on which | 
Regular Baptists are more agreed | 
than this If now, this naked question | 
could go before the Baptist churches, 
the practice, as a general rule, would 
be repudiated, and Dr. Baker weuld be | 
found side by side with his brethren | 
Sherwood and Dawson, | 

2. Iu the present form of the ques- : 
tion, a new issue hag. licen. iotpodn ad | 

sufficiently considered by | 
those who are urging the right of one | 
church to feceive the excluded mem- | 
bers of another. The right claimed, is 
based exclusively on the justice or in- 
Justice of the exclusion. It is conceded 
that if the exclusion is just, no such 
right exists. Let it be borne in mind 
that the exclusion is the act of an in- 
dividual, local church, and that to as- 
sume it to be unjust on the simple com- 
plaint of the excluded, is too absurd for 
consideration ; nor is there any justice 
in deciding it to be so on ez parte evi- 
dence. How then, are we to reach the I 

conclusion that exclusion is unjust, and 

bow can the rule be restricted since ev- 
ery exclusion may be regarded as un- 
just by some one ? This right of rein 
vestigation is claimed for the churches. 
The real question then is, Has Christ in- | 
vested the Churches with any such right 2— 
This question is to be decided not by 
the opinions of uninspired men, but by 
the New Testament alone. Let this 
question undisguised and unencufiber- 
ed be put to the Baptist family and 
there will scarcely be a diversity of 

opinion, Dr. Baker will be found with 
bis old associates, Sherwood and Daw- 
son, 

3. This whole question has been great- 
Jy embarrassed by several considera 
tians, some of which we will barely sug- 
gost : 

rst : Exaggerated ideas of “Church 
Iwdgpendency.” Brethren agree in the- 
ory, but seem { reason from different 
standepoints. Those who advocate the 
right in question, contemplate the 
churches es isolated, disconnected so- 
cieties haviag no necessary connection 
or union with each other, and hence   

divoat 

psn 

the union and declared themselves a 

separate people and so remain to this 
day. 

It is worthy of consideration that in 
these cases the cause of exclusion was 

well understood, being generally pub 
lished either in the papers or in the 

minutes of Associations, and hence there 

was no necessity for farther investiga- 

tion ; and besides this, the excommuni- 

cated persons were generally well 

known to the churches receiving them, 

as orderly Baptists. That the venera- 

ble Mercer ever advocated the doctrine 

that one church might sit in judgment 
upon the decision of a sister church, or 
that he ever advocated the right now 
claimed for the churches, will require 
the most unequivocal proof. Why should 

this obvious distinction be lost sight of 

in contemplating the practical bearing 
of this question ? 

Third : Brethren have incautiously 
given too much authority to their feel- 
ings, and too little to the New Testa- 
ment. They ask with evident emotion, 
“Is there no remedy for such gross in- 
Jjustice—shall an injured brother be de- 
nied his church privileges because some 

ignorant or prejudiced church has seen 

fit to exclude him 7” These seem to be 
hard cases. Suppose, however, we 

adopt this method of reasoning, where 

shall we land ? our judgments and feel- 

ings are enthroned, the New Testament 

virtually abrogated. The doctrine of 

an over-ruling Providence has charac- 

terized the Baptists from time immemo- 

rial. He has observed God’s dealings 
with His people very imperfectly who 

does not find many, to human appear- 

ance, very hard cases; but shall we, 

therefore, wrest the government from 
the Master’s hands ? 

ny, Ga, Oct. 5th, says : 

Iseant Baemisw.—The Old School 
Presbyterians report, the present year, 

Thus it may be seen that in propor- 
tion to the decrease of the Popish er- 
ror of Infant Baptism, there is an in- 
crease of “lively stones” in the Presby- 
terian building. We rejoice at the rap- 

id decline of the “Pillar and Ground of 

Popery,” and at the increase of a spir- 

itual membership in the Church of God. 
When the Christian Church is rid of the 
errors of Popery, then she will arise 

and shine, put on her beautiful gar- 

ments, and become the beauty and joy 
of the whole earth. 

bn 

Tae Press.—A writer in the Metho- 
dist says of that church : 

“The combined force of our editorial 
corps has grown to be an official monop- 
oly almost ruling the policy of the 
church itself. The power ecclesiastic 
has passed from the Episcopacy to the 
editorial chair.” 

The power of the press to do good or 
evil has long been admitted. Ameri- 
cans detest tyrants in the form of hu- 
man beings, but never suspect that the 
Press may not become the worst tyrant 
that ever ruled over man, from the 
Pharaohs down to the Autocrats of Rus- 
sia. The Tyrant is already upon his 
throne, drawing tighter every day the 
bands of slavery, in Church and State. 
Now and then may be heard a moan, 
as above, as the chords are tightened. 
The time is not distant when remon- 
strance will be vain; when loud shrieks 
will be heard instead of delicate re- 
monstrances. Through the Press de- 
nominations are often agitated by the 

issues his decretals, like a Pope, against | 
men and measures, and his enslaved 
admirers rise in arms to see them exe- 
cuted. And all this is done with the 
Jesuitical cant of ®contending for the 
truth.” Let Baptists beware, and con- 
tinue to maintain that mental indepen- 
dence for which they have always been 
renowned, and never submit to the de. 
cretals of the Pope in the Vatican, nor 
to a Pope of the Press. 

————— es 

Seuthern Theological Seminary. 

Rev. A. Broabpus, the Agent of this 
important institution, has a communi 
cation in this issue to which we invite 
the reader’s attention. We have plead 
its cause from the time it was founded, | 
and shall not cease to urge its claims. 
It is the only institution of the kind 
Baptists have at the South, and there 
is no antagonism between it and the 
Theological departments in the various 
Baptist Colleges. Indeed they will as- 
sist each other, 

Be 

Rev. S. G. Danier writing from Alba- 

“Our Church has been humbled in the   Hard cases are to be found in all gov- 

ernments, both human and divine. 

E06 ays TOR IR TL TRPANY sedms to 
have had no proper conception of the 
character of the Almighty ; but when 
crushed to the earth by unprecedented 

affliction, be exclaimed, “I have heard 

of thee by the hearing of the ear ; but 

now mioe eye seeth theeand I abhor 

myself in dust and ashes.” Is the 

providence of God restricted to individ- 

vals, or is it more difficult to suppose 

that the Savior’s chastening hand may 

be in, what seems to us, unjust exclu- 

sion than in other cases 7 “Whatsoev- 

er ye shall bind on earth shall be bound 
in Heaven,” &c., are words of fearful 

import, and they who attempt to arrest 

the progress of discipline, or weaken | 

its influence by improper interference ! 

wrests the government, not from the 

offending church, but from the hands of 

the Savior himself. Could we learn to 

trust Christ more implicitly, we should 

have fewer hard cases and less use for 

[¥] 

courts of appeal. 
er ® -— 

Central Association. 

This body convened with Shiloh 
Church, Coosa county, on Tuesday the 

2nd day of Oct., and finished its busi- 
ness and adjourned on Thursday the 
4th. The Introductory sermon was 

preached by Elder T. Russel, on the 

subject of brotherly love. It was time- 

ly and impressive, and left a most hap- 

py influence upon the delegates. 

The former Moderator, Elder J. D. 

Williams, being absent, Elder Timothy 

Russel was elected Moderator, and El- 

der George E. Brewer Clerk. The let- 

ters from the churches indicated rather, 
oy a the 

a declining state of 1% 8 hough I 

  
some of there, tioned seasons of 

?¥¢Mieshing from the presence of | 

dust, and hence has been blest and hon- 
{ored of God. 

Job | ded, 
a aR a 

May he prove to be “‘a good minister of 

| Jesus Christ.” 

82 in all have been ad- 

pen of some reckless demagogue, who | 

  60 b i 9 ) SA ontism, and 23 by letter : 
and restoration, 40 whites and 42 
blacks. Others are expected to unite 
at our next regular meeting.” 

———r et -— i 

Zo the Delegates to the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention : 

Dear Beeraren: Application has been 
wade to the Proprietors of the Regular 

Line of Steamboats on the Alabama 

river, and to the Montgomery and West 
Point Rail Road Company for the Dele- 

gates to pass to and from the Conven- 

tion for half price. The request has 

been most promptly and cheerfully gran- 
ted. Similar applications have been 
made to other Rail Roads, which I 

doubt not will be granted, and of which 

you will be notified so soon as an an- 

swer is received. 

SayvveL HENDERSON. 

Tuskegee, Oct. 10th, 1860 
———— oc ot 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ordination. 

Messrs. Eprrors: On Monday the 24th 
ult., at the call of the Rockford Baptist 

Church, Coosa Co., Ala., a Presbytery 

consisting of Elders J. R. Steeley, G. 
M. Boarden and the writer, in conjunc 

tion with said church, proceeded to or- 
dain to the office and work of a Gospel 

minister, in the usual form, bro. George 
E. Brewer, one of her members and 

deacons. 

The candidate’s relation of his Chris- 

tian experience, call to the ministry and 

his statement of doctrines and church 

polity were clear, Scriptural and highly   satisfactory —he is a good speaker. » 
laborious student of thoui&, a deep 

toned - ©. “lover of good men and 

work to which he has been set apart. 

calculable loss that would be sustain 

by a failure, and determine that it must 

be completed. 

In view of the failure of the crops |{, idents may sometimes put in opera- | 
. | " 

the present season, we affectionately | ¢io, causes that will produce revolutions | 
solicit bonds to be pai i in three install- 

Friday night and continued till Sunday 

night following, which was the fifth 

Sabbath in July, that blessed day the 

writer had the happy privilege in the 
presence of some one thousand people 
in the beautiful little stream of Young 

Cane Creek, of baptising 31 young con- 

verts ; in a few days after 1 baptized 

three others, and at the last meeting 

two others, and one yet to be baptized; 

five joined by letter, making in all forty 

two additions to the church, This was 

really a revival indeed. Ministers who 

labored were the writer, D. Meadows, 

N. Cearley, and W, C. Cearley. May 
the Lord bless the Church. 

J. B. Paraay, Mod'r. 

Mt. Zion Church Union Co., Ga.—At 

this Church a meeting commenced Sat- 

urday before the first Sabbath in Au- 

gust, which continued nine days; 24 
joined, buc deferred baptism until the 

next meeting, which commenced Friday 

before the first Sabbath in September, 

and continued four days. On Sabbath 

a large crowd assembled on the banks 

of Notly river, aud there, in the river, 

in the likeness of Jordan, the writer 

baptized 23, Rev. Peter Walker 3, and 

Rev. W. R. Mulkey 1. The writer bap- 

tized 4 on Monday after ; one yet to be 

baptized ; two joined by letter, making 

in all, 34 additions to the Church. A 

number of others professed who did not 

join at this church. This truly was the 

greatest revival I have ever seen. Min- 

isters who labored with the writer, M. 

Walker, P. Walker, N. Cearley, W. C. 

Cearley, Mulkey, Henry, and Swanson. 

May the Lord bless the Church abun- 

dauntly. J. B. Paruay, Mod'r. 

Bethlehem Church, Union Co., Ga,— 

At this Church a meeting commenced 
Saturday before the 3rd Sabbath in Au- 
gust, which continued nine days. On 
the last day of the meeting Rev. D. 
Medows, the Moderator of the Church, 
baptized 10, Walker 5, and the writer 
9 ; 2 baptized since, and 2 was baptized 
the first day of the meeting ; 4 joined 
by letter, making 28 additions in all. — 

May God bless the Church and its Mod- 

erator. J. B. Paruam. 

For the fouth Western Baptist. 

The next Annual Session of the Ala- 
bama Baptist State Convention, will be 
held with the Baptist Church at Tuske- 

gee, commencing on Friday the 9th of 
of November next. 

Introductory Sermon by Rev. W. 
Howarb ; alternate, Rev. N.L. DeVotie. 

Reports will be expected from stand- 
ing Committees, on the following sub- 
Jects, viz : On Education, T. W.“Tobey, 
Chairman. Domestic Missions, W. N. 
Reeves, Chairman. On Foreign Mis- 
sions, N. L. DeVotie, Chairman, On 
Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
C. Manly, Chairman. Oa Sabbath 
Schools, W. Howard, Chairman. Tem- 

————— ® 

ville church, Kentucky, 22 baptized . io spirit was stirred within him 
Trenton, do., 37 baptized, and al BBG 45 he there witnessed tho abuses of 
church, do., 41 baptized In the Chnpontifical power, and the intolerable 
tian Index of the 12th, Elder D. H. Manppressions to wiich the people were 

42 were baptized. To Decatur church, 

Georgia, 41 have been added. The Re- 

ligious Herald reports revivals at Elon, 

Va., 17 baptized ; Ebenezer chuich, 19 

baptized ; Good Hope, 23 baptized ; Mt. 

Olivet, 43 baptized since the 1s" of Au- 

gust ; Carmel 24 baptized ; Licking 

Hole, 10 baptized. 
ein el Ppt en 

Another Week for Prayer. 

The Evangelical Alliance, whose head- 

quarters are at 7 Adam street, Strand, 

London, have issued a circular to mem- 

bers of Evangelical churches through 

out the world, recommending the set- 

ting apart, in January next, of a week 

for special prayer for the gospel through 

out the world. 

It is proposed that the eight days, 

from Sunday, January 13th, inclusive, 

1861, should be observed as a season 

of special supplication : 
The following are suggested as topics 

of prayer : 
Sunday, January 6.—The promise of 

the Holy Spirit. 
Monday, January T.—An especial bless- 

ing on the services of the week, and 
the promotion of brotherly kindness 
among all true Christians. 
Tuesday, January 8.—The attainment 
of a higher standard of holiness. 

Wednesday, January 9.—-A large in- 
crease of true conversions, especially 
in the family of believers. 
Thursday, January 10. —The free circu- 
lation of the Word of God, and a bless- 
ing upon Christian literature. 
Friday, January 11.—A large outpour- 
ing of the Holy Spirit upon all Bishops, 
Pastors and Elders of the. churches, 
upon all seminaries, of Christian learn- 
ing, and upon every Protestant miss- 
ionary among Jews or Gentiles, upon 
the converts of his station, and upon 
his field of labor. 
Saturday, January 12.--The speedy 
overthrow of all false religions, and the 
full accomplishment of the prayer “Thy 
kingdom come.” 
Sunday, January 13. —Thavksgiving for 
past revivals ; the enforcement of the 
responsibility resting on every Chris- 
tian to aid in making known the name 
of the Lord Jesus, at home and abroad. 
Missionary services. 

res 

The Secret of Patience. 

crief, reports two meetings at which' bjected by their ecclesiastical rulers. 
at young sailor was (Guiseppe (Jose: 
Garibaldi, now the Washington of 
v. The atrocious Government of 

» first quickened in his soul the 
..f patriotism whose light is shin- 

re and more toward the perfect 

his [talian independence. Should 

t 

for 

i. successes be followed by the 

thok trinmph which he seeks in 

bs 26. the Holy Father, there can 
the host that Rome itself may claim 

re ni having first imparted the 
8 ‘ive to his benign career. 

Deg), the Doctorate. 
 % 

The Nem k Advocate thinks that 

& Wholosoigh, Hnenee is beginning 

id ORaracoBt  orican Colleges, in 

copforring, of . Most of them, at 
19 oJ. ~ 

this year 5 CO: ements, conferred 
no DD. 

oe oactl 3 A reaction fl ervable. Young 
3 a : institutions are Ar to dotil 

they get a little "PY of their own 
before they undertah give reputa- 

tion to others ; and nes ae be 
coming more consider So:fat a8 

we have been able to ju the honors 

awarded this year have worthily 
bestowed.” 

Referring to Henry War, her's 

recent card, declining the . contels 

red on him by his Alma Mater niberst 

College —the editor says : 

“There is often as much vam ao 

clining as in seeking such bhonon 

He however excepts Mr. B. from, 
plication of this just remark, and Qos 

  
wait 

  
them they please ; and when ounce the 

wash it off, 
Oe ee 

Book Notices. 

Tue Lire and LETTERS oF Mrs, Enmy C. Jup- 
soN.By A. O. Kendrick, Professor of Greek Lit- 
erature in the University of Rochester, New 
York; Sheldon & Co. 
The notices by the press of this volume are 

full of praise and commendation. To us there is 
asad blemish upon the work, without which it 
would be inimitable. We are out of our teens, and 

could not enjoy the love better of an old man   
When any Christian heart thinks of the 

sufferings of Christ, undergone volun- 

tarily and with cheerfulness for man’s 

good, all his own troubles seem lighten- 

ed,and trials that had before been crush- 

ing lose much of their sharpness. The | 
secret of Christian patience is revealed 
in the following incident from the SS. 
S. Times : 

There was a poor little Sunday school 
child on ber death-bed some time since, 
in the neighborhood of Liverpool, and 
when visited by her teacher, who show- 
ed extreme kindness, and had brought 
a small quantity of wine, which had | 
been prescribed by the physician, to |   perance. S. Henderson, Chairman. 

etapa Ah MWodraw, ca 

Ala. Bap. State Con. 
Selma, Oct. 10, 1860. 

N. B.—The Committee on the Hol- 
combe monument, S. Henderson and W, 

Wyatt, will be expected to report 
A. G. McC. 

rr ——————e § © § ee 

For the South Western Baptist. 

. SeLma, Oct. 12, 1860. 

The President and Directors of the 

Ala. & Tennessee R Rail Road, by reso- 

lutions, authorize me to tender a pas- 
sage, to the Delegates of the Baptist 

State Convention, to be held at Tuske- 

gee on the 9th November next, to and 
from said Convention for half fare. 

I am also endeavoring to secure the | 

same favors from the Directors of the 

Ala. & Miss. Road, and doubt not an 

equally benevolent spirit pervades that | 

body. A. G. McCraw. | 
nt eesti ll BW CA eet att 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Greenville Theological Semina- 
ry, S. C, 

Messrs. Epitors : Please allow me 
space in your columns, that I may an- 
nounce my return to your State as 

Agent of this institution. If we can 
secure $40,000 more in all the South, 

by the 1st of May, 1861, we shall have 

completed the endowment of $200,000. 

Let no brother conclude, because the 

amount remaining to be secured, is 

comparatively small, that, therefore, the 
work will certainly be accomplished ; 

but rather let all capable g& appreciat- 
ing a erm~eivi PUISE, think o :   

end 

| 
| in societies and morals, that will affect | 

restore her fainting strength, she re-| 
ceived the cup, deeply impressed with 
her friend’s kindness, but more struck 
still with His kindness who had filled 
her soul with pity for the poor, and said: 
“0, the kindness of my Lord and | 
Saviour to me! When He was dying, | 
they brought Him only vinegar aud 
gall to drink ; and now, when I am | 
dying, He sends me wine 7” 

What a beautiful expression was | 
this !| She was not so absorbed in her 
own sufferings, as to be forgetful of the 
sufferings of her Lord, She recollected 
that suffering was her due ; but when 
she thought of Him who “knew no sin,” | 
but who, in His love and pity, had re- | 
deemed her, and for her had endured | 
sufferings, which were aggravated by | 
the malice of those who stood around | 
Him, she bore the sorrows which press- | 
ed on her soul with meekness and re- | 
signation, and said, “When He was dy- | 
ing, they brought Him only vinger and | 
gall; but when I am dying, he sends 
me wine.” 

  

We, too, may enjoy the same sweet | 
consolation, my dear friedns ; for the 
Scripture declares the blessed truth, 
that “Thy love is better than wine.” Redon 

It is deeply interesting to the Chris- 

tian to witness the evidence of God’s 

God Rules. 

  superintending providence in the af 
fairs of this world. It is impossible 
far wicked men even to separate them. 

selves from the directing power of i 

Divine band ; and hence we gorestimes | 
see the malevolent schem~ and Re | 
actiony of wicked men working for tio 
furtherance of the vause of truth and 

. tiven to moral evil there 
righteousnes 

we placed a limit by Provi- 
seems * 
do arrangement, and we see an 
Sseritous system bringing itself to an 

by this very excess of eVit: 

| 
: 

agTomen 

and a young girl. Why did not the author 
|. leave out those expressions of love,letters suited 

to school boys and girls than ta Dr. Judson 

and Fanny Forrester 2 The fame of Dr, Jud- 

son will not be increased by this work, Is our 
prediction. 

Love AND Penavry; or Eteruat Punishment 
Consistent with the Fatherhood of God. By 
Joseph P. Thompson, D.). New York: 
Sheldon & Co. Pp. 358. 
This is an able treatise, of one of the most 

solemn subject which can concern the Christian 
minister and a most triumphant vindication of 
the orthordox view of the subject of which it 
treats. It is a simple, concise, earnest and we 
had almost said exhasutive expositon of the teach 
ings of God's word upon the future and eternal 
punishment of the finally impenitent, We un- 
besitatingly commend it to all persons desiring 
to know “the mind of the Spirit” so upon vital a 
question. For sale at B. B. Davis’ Book 
Emporium. 

Tue Lire or Grorge Washington. By Ed- 
ward Everett. New York : Sheldon & Co. 
Pp. 348, 
Iu the republic of letters, Edward Kverett 

has perhaps no superior on the Americon con- 
tinent. And surely no American citizen could 
have wished such transcendent talents employed 
in a nobler service, than in commemorating the 
life and charactor of him who was “first in war, 
first in peace, and first in the hearts of his couns 

trymen.” We have read the volume before us 
with more than common interest. ft is a gem 
which should grace the library especially of 
every young man: 

At the instance of late Lord Macauky, the 

Publisher of a forth-coming edition of the ¥n. 
cyclopaedia Britannica” applied to our conntry- 
man, Edward Everett, to prepare an article on 

“Washington” for that work, ‘I'he volame be: 
fore us is the result, It must be a source Of 
the highest satisfaction to the American people 
that the task of preparing such ah article for 

the Eurepean public was committed to such 

hands. We thank the enterprising firm of Shel- 
“don & Co. for the peat and substantial manner 

in which they have exccuted the works When 

Edward Gverett is the sketcher, and George 

yyashington is the theme, posterity will furnish 
the aword, 

Send your order to B. B. Davis, Montgomery 
Book Emporium, or to Sheldon & Co. N.Y. 

a a seri 
How tar BaPMsts Grow.—-The American 

Almanac, for 1861, has its accustomed interes: | 
ting survey of denominational facts. Its foot« 
ingsshow that there are in the United States 
12,371 regular Baptist churches, 7,837 ordain. 
ed ministers, 1,115 licentiates, and 1.020,442 
communicants. These figures do not include 
the irregular Baptists, of whom, including the 
Campbellites, there are not less than half a mill-     

God. This is a delightful fact, showin 

~~ Items of News, 

(oop NEws.--At the Noou-day P : 

meeting held in Philadelphia recently is 
stated that in a state quarry in Wales, wi: 
gives employment to  twenty-sevep 

men, there are held no less thay fift 
prayer-meetings. One-half of the hogp im, 

rest at noon is daily spent in the Wo! 

g the extent and power of the work of Gog in Wales, 
A Priestry Briaape 1x Sic1Ly,— 

friars and curates have son 
the Garibaldian ranks th 
Depretis has been compelled to fo 
brigade of these sacred warriors, 
ingly he has named Don P, 
dicting, colonel of the cor 

uniform. 

So any 

ght admission into 
at the Prodictaor 

rm a specig| 
“and accord. 

aulo Sardo, a Bene. 

Ps, who wear a sable 

TriesniaL Coxrerryce op tag Barmy 
CHURCH oF (GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, Diy ie 
&ec. ld 
in Hamburgh, Germany, of the Baptist, churey 
es of Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, &e, a 
large and bappy company of brethren assem. 
bled on the occasion and presented reports of 
the progress of ‘the cause. 

—A 'T'rienvial conference was 

Purerr Reaoixa.—In his new work-—Italy 
in Transition, Arthur says : 

“The Church of Rome does not descend to | 
the reading of sermons. 

the are employed to do 50; if not, the let it 
alone.” 

Wiest Inpies.—In the West India Islandy 

there are 200 Baptist churches, with 36,250 

members. 

tion for the training of native preachers. 

If men can preach, 

There is also a Theological Instity. 

Nova Scoria—-In Nova Scotia and Pring 

Edwards Island, there are 135 Baptist churehes 

and 13,057 communicants. Baptisms ip 1859, 

1,039, There is a college with 21 stage 

and a theological department. : 

Tn a period of 27 years, the agent op the 

: British and Foreign Bible Society ig Franie 
the humorous speech of Dr. Bemam, | pas employed 

the Presbyterian Assembly, who 8 | 500 were converted Catholics. One colporteny 
that coleges treated cllergyman as far! formerly, a soldier, distributed in five yeast, 

ers treat sheep—put what letters upei 000, copies of the Scriptures. 

1,600 colportears; of yhop 1; 

CoMmENDABLE.—The Christian Chronicle, 

tar is on the wool, it is wo use to try toVladelphia says, the Trustees of the Unisensi: 
' at Lewisburg voted at their last aponal 

cting to deduct one-half from the tuition 
I: of the sons and daughters of ministers who: 

! be boarding pupils in 

WB. yustitate. 
“ter from Constantinople, says : p 

of 8 ¢ military displays, the afrests and ex- 
ecutlo pat are taking place, and although 
everyth. pay appear quiet, a desperate out. 
break "ected here from day to day. The 
Turk ha8 dence in the fulfilment of pro: 
phecy thal, ine is at hand when the Turk: 
ish empire} oq gq consequently it has be- 
come a COMM, saving among the Turks that 
as they gained: ,qiantinople by the sword, 
they will mark, } ee of it with the dagger.” 

One day a lit girl about five years old 
heard a preacher f a certain denomination 
praying most lusth yon tye poof rang with 
the strength of his & ioovions. Turving to 
ber mother, and be jing the maternal ear 
down to speaking dice ghe whispered: 
“Mother, don’t you thinky. ;¢ he lived nearer 
God, he would’s have to Nk 80 loud 

Father Dean, for many $y. o preacher in 
one of the old towns of Co cnt, was one 
summer day preaching to h flock, whenhe | 
discovered signs of approachin in. Stopping 
in the midst of his sermon, he sai Wh friends, 
we should not slight the gifts of ¢), 3 
neglecting to take care of them ; ind 
a little piece of grain cut that i Jj 
get wet, if you will rise I'll pronoune 
benediction.” Having given this, the old ga 
tleman went to look utter his graip, leaving hy 
sermon for the next fair day, 

Sparx.--Here, too, lightig dawuing, though 
the clouds are yet thick ud the borin, 
The Bible can now be cireflated even in this 
land of bigotry and darknes: witht its sh 
Jecting its distributors to impomen am 
death. The results of a Constitutsl Gover. 
ment, though but recently establisiare fel, 
in giving to the people a £reg {ueasure; 
of liberty of thought and acti yshere is 
hope yet for benighted, monk-rié 

: ew Og1GIN oF Camp MegriNas.—T 
Legon says : “The Bay Two preache 

merica was in K : ne a Presh- ian. the other a Methodis 
jn -- lage, on the Sabbath, ‘where there 

was but ope church. The Presbyterian offcia- 
ted in the forenoon, and the Methodist in the 
afternoon. 'T'he interest upon the subject was 

0 great that they continued the meetings for a 
day or two at the house. The attendance soon 
became so large that they adjourned to the 
woods, and continued the meeting for a week. 
And this is the origin of the modern camp 
meeting.” 

The income of the English Baptist Missiona- 
ry Society last year was somewhat less than 
£30,000, or $150,000. The Society is doing a 

great work in India, the West Indies and other 

parts of the world. 

The American Baptist Publication Society, 

the last fiscal year has been of great proserity 
and usefulness, Over Four Hundred Thousand 
Books and Tracts were put in circulation dur- 

ing the year, 
The joint receipts in both Departments were 

$66,556,29. The receipts in the 
Department, fog. Gols 
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lar Baptists of any one State in th- vi; the | MTSI00S = ve $16,619 03, 

ion. Virginia has the largest number of of 

ate heine 1259. New York stands Tt has sustained forty-two Colportears ; organ- 

next, at 92,863, and there are four other States, ized fifty-one Sunday-schools and thirty-four 

Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, and North Caro- | Churcnes ; given Liberaries to one hundred and 
lina, which have more than 50,000. The ac- | 

forgive sin. 

st the road.” “We 

pressions used very often. 

“We have lost God ” «We have 

cannot find God,” were 

At mostly every 
dren W 
Sister 
of the 
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F er af ability and experience and well deserves 

= clectors must be chosen 

gontttp meeting hel 

jecting from three to five hundred Nasu 

ere present. One is known all over t y 

a Protsetant, and a gecond as a member 0 

governor's council. 
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NorraerN Baprists.— The Cincinnati Ga: 

zellee, in its notice of the recent wontvergarled 

of dur Northern brethren, says: “From wv 8 

we have witnessed and heard of this series of | 

i not but accord to this wide- 

end oll known body of Christians | 

. ‘high order of intellectul and executive 

city, There were displayed in the Selibere: 

§ and discussions an amount and variety 0 

ty that deserve an honorablo mentionre 

Leannot but infer, also, from the opie se | 

ts from the vigorous and stirring Spe Eo | 

d from the animation and despre) wa 

hich busines: was transacted, that the Dapti | 

a live, efficient and prosperous rive 
y acting © - 

i 
evangelizing of our 

are uP 
erican millions. 
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oF REI 1g1on.——Our town has been | 
VIVAL iL ] ) hus 

weeks past blessed with a revival of 
wo 

such a8 was never before known in 

A protracted mecting commenced in the 

Baptist Church on Saturday the 22nd ult., and 

Phas continued up to this time. At the time of 

iting 23 white members have been added to   
he church. 

: | 

Toy preachers were Elders, David Lee, T. M 

/id Peebles and C. F. 
‘Bailey, P. H. Lundy, David Pec 

Bs The influence bas extended far and 

wide The congregation on last Sunday was 

the largest ever assembled in Benton.— Benton 

Herald. a a 

Mr. Twos. S. ZuBgr. principal of the Honey- 

i cut Male and Female High School, has an ad- 

sement in this issue. Mr. Zuber is a teach- 
  

verti 

public patronage. See bis advertisement. 
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Norra AND Sourn.—The exports of Je rr 

ducts of the slave-holding States 1s two hun 

and fourteen million, three hundred and twe 

two thousand dollars ; while the exports of 

products of the non-glaveholding States is 

millions, seventy-one thousand; 

desi, , pinety-six millions, eight’ 

and twenty-six thousand; thus showi 

the trade, which is earried on by Northery 

with foreign countries, is done on a cn 

produce by the South for exportation, w 

than two-thirds. 
a 

VesseLshin Porr.— There are says the full 

tcn News, at present, in our port, 8 a 8.483 

rigged ships summing up iv the BERL, ing as 

tons. Of these ninc are owned herr, Rte 

average of tomage 778 tons. Three} added t 

cently departed, which might he i for the 

the list of the nine. 

commercial resources of Charle™ 
- =" » isl 

Congress passed an act in 1.6 Con 
a uniform time for holding elf: OT 

of President and Vice-p a De te 

State of the Union.” Thigh" ne > qe 

of election on the “TuesdarP ag, tris 

Monde) in monk yi Ne th. All the 

SO ors he Si day of appointed on oat 

E i meoral College, or where 

fay, ony I the Eig an election on the 

day designated. 
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report that some of the 

8 ear trees in thaptate, of the Bartlett yatiety 

: =r two disting’¢rops of frot this year. i e 

; i July, The pea 
oomed j April and YS 

Piece bi crop,* the first of Seplemiits were 

arge weighing cight or nine ounces eae i 
. Be op then weighed about two ounc A 

old aocuhish the fruit-growers of the Atlan- 

BGP. both bidding fair to mature 

8st delicious fruit. 

Tur NEw York City CO Jig etary 

ve now nearly all in, but probably in several 

bf the up-town Wards do not ghow anything 

ke the real population, as they were taken 

mostly in July and August, when great num- 

ors are absent. In eight W ards there has 

been, since 1855, an increase of nearly 80,000 

gsons. Over sixty thousand of this increase 

i two Wards, Sixteeth and Twenty Second, 

x stly congregate. ards where the poor do mostly grega 

he aggregate will be little, if all, shert of a 

8llion souls.—N. Y. Examiner. 
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sorches. 

ing, we [ strange disregard of the 

have not (iarch®e:-~ That such a uni- 

and ye a ught to do so, no consid 

comes the _deay its importance to 

puch uph nt work, to enlarged 

i oe idencoso0ree, to- the extension 

membership’ Kingdom on earth, 

and cummins to all. Thig union has 

ances, njdatien-*in the fellowship of 

of judgr gpd is an old and cherished 
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Affectionately yours in Christ, 
Prarr Stour. 

Central Institute, Oct. 9, 1860, 
———————— 4 - 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Emrtors : I visited Shiloh 

There was also an apparent | the Lord. 

decrease in the couotributions from the | 
; fa 

churches to the cause of benevolence ; | 

but it was accounted for thus—that 

many of the churches had made their | Wi > rh Seder see 

contributions either through agents, or | Church again on the fifth Sunday : 

: | Saturday in Sept, during which time 
directly to the several Boards. It was was permitted to bury 6 happy converts 

confidently affirmed that there waned with Christ in baptism. These make 
diminution in iy insist IE 33 that have been baptized into the fel- 

An able Circa ar ji Ne an lowship of that Church this year—24 

gd by the Chairman .of vie: Lo | baptized by myself, and 9 by bro. Banks, 

dppoiviatiant goan, on Bom 3 158 80) the pastor, and 4 have been received by 
Elder B. B. Smith. Elders P. Stout and fetter. 3C Bass. 

J. D. Williams were the other members | Chine Grove, Oct. 3, 1800. 

of the committee. Bro. Smith also, by | ih 

i nt reached the Missionary | For the South Western Baptist, 

Ba a most lucid and | WasHINGTON, GA. Oct. 1, 1860. 

able exposition of the covenant of re- | Messrs. Eprtors : I have been read- 

demption as furnishing the ouly hope | ing your excellent paper since the first 

of success in the missionary enterprise. | of July last, and the longer I read it 

The sermon will appear in this paper | the more delighted I am to meet with the 

in a few weeks. It will do good where- | cheering visitor from Alabama. > 

ever read. Seeing that you are pleased in giving 

It rained pretty constantly all the the result of protracted meetings a 

ments, the first to become due 1st of | continents. 

January 1862. This will give time to| Human governments and religious | 
raise another crop out of which to make | gystems are thus changed, when carried 

the first payment. | on in opposition to the Divine plan ; 

Brethren, I am coming to you, pray-| apd the overturning is as thorough 

ing that God may put it into your hearts | and systematic as though it were from | 
to “devise liberal things ” 

Affectionately, A. 

i v 2g: | 
a cause outside of the existing evil,and 

Broabbus, 

Agent. 
| from a plan more open to human view. | 

| The following from Chr. Intelligencer is | 
{ 

| illustrative : 
In the year 1510, a German monk, 

| from Augustinian convert of Erfurt, | 
: jv- | visi o] f Rome, partly to| Southern Baptist reports a reviv- | visited the city o me, partly | 

The Sentiern ay Pp | secure certain interests for his Order, | 
al at Columbia, South Carolina, 33 re-| 

> | and partly to incite within himself a | 
ceived for baptism, all colored. The | higher devocation to the Church in| 
Missouri Baptist reports revivals at|.whose service he had been reared, On 
West Cuivre, Missduri, 42 added by | his bare knees he climbed up the Scala 

baptism and relation ; at New Garden | Santa (holy stairway), to salute the | xs :rer’q | Dead of the Papal Church. His ascent | 
church, do, 10 baptized ; at Kiezers| O "0 4." 0 orable by an inward | 
School House, do., 18 baptized ; at voice declaring unto him, “The just | 
Hopewell church, do, 8 baptized. The | shall live by faith.” Martin Luther ac- | 
Christian Index reportstevivals at Sum- complished bis special mission, but he 

merville, Geo., 21 baptized ; at Mt. | also accomplished far more. He saw | 
Gilead, do., 25 baptized ; at Falling | Rome with his own eyes. He witness- 

: \ { ed the abominations which the priest- | 
Creek, 66 received ; ati Blakely, do, | },,4q comitted in the name of religion ; 

Montgomery, Oct. 5, 1860. 
tee. 

Revivals. 

cessions to our denominational strength in 1859, 

are reported to be 72,080 baptisms, 246 ordina- 

tions, 180 new churches constituted, aad 

new meeting-houses built. 

every family should have a copy of :. 
ee  — 

Tue Revivar, Wave,—Revival of religion | and 

seeln to have gone around the rorld like a sons! 

In| great wave, sweeping from landto land. 

1858 it passed over this couny. The next 

year saw itsweeping across Ireld and Sweden. 

Now we hear of unwonted havsts gathered in 

tbe East. A revival of greatower is reported 
from the church of Englandiission in Tinpe- 

velly, India, and at severalitions of the Bap- 
tist Missionary Society, t' American Board 
of Commissioners, &e.,ere are numerous 
converts, and a deepenin2terest in the truth. 

Some of the missionarie! China are sending 
good news from the st of the disturbing 

events which so agitate empire, 

These are significancts. They are testi- 

monies to the univerty of the Gospel, its 
adaptation to all me'‘where there is neither 
Jew nor Greek, Berian nor Scythian.” It 
speaks, too, of the creignty of God in the 

time of the meeting except the first 

day, so that there was but little preach- 

ing. The business was conducted in 

great harmony, and it cannot be doubt- 

ed that the cause of the Redeemer will 

be promoted by the session. The As- 

sociation was most hospitably entertain- 

ed by the church and neighborhood. 

gs 

inappropuiateness of 

mples introduced to il- 

this new theory. There 
ry ‘thousands of im-| 
sar the name of Bap: 

od fot recognized by us   
place in your paper, I with cheerfulness 

and heari-felt gratitude to our blessed 

Redeemer, give you a few items of re- 

vival news. I commenced a meeting 

with the Philadelphia Church, Union 

county, Ga. th: third Sabbath, at night, 

in July, and continued till the next 

dispensation of Hijace, and of the exceeding 

Seven poor Sunday schools and to thirty needy 
Mivisters, and a copy ot the precious, Bible to 

| nearly two hundred families, who had none; and wn | : 70 | has under God, resulted, already, in the conver 
hese are some of | sion of nearly one thousands persons. 

the hopeful statements of the Alnunac, and op a rr, . 
| The Society’s work in Sweden has in less 

| than five years resulted in the formation of an 
+ Association, of one hundred and three churches 

in the baptism of over five thousand per- 

The Greek Church is at present without a 
head, as the Patriarch Cyril has placed his re- 
signation in the hands of the Turkish Govern- 
ment. Such an act as this, although of extreme 
rarity in Western Europe, is by no means un- 
common, as the Porte and the Holy Synod 
have severally the means of making the (Ecu- 
menical throne any thing but an easy seat.— 
Report does not speak favorably of the ex-Pa- 
triarch. He is said to be a dull and parrow- 
minded man, and by no means adequate to the 
discharge of the responsibilities of his office. 
There will be some delay in the election of his 
successor, as a new method of choice, which 
was adopted last year by the Greek National 
Assembly, is about to be inaugurated. (These 
important new regulations concerning the elec- 
tion of a new Patriarch may be found in Schem’s 

_ and his home is now made de 

hushpad, ao countenance no more grd 

at his coming! That voice, with cheer 

and solemn counsel, ean no more unbuy 

breaved husband’s heart, oppressed 

business and cares of a world of trout 

and difficulty.. Alone, now, he must bs 

life's vicissitudes. No more retreat I 

sweet converse! The aged father and 

who, for nearly half a century, bave 

walked life’s thorny pathway, are agi 

upon to give up another child. You, 

parents, have already reached three sc 

and ten, and your daughter leaves to 

of goodjcheer; she asks yon to prepare so 

her in a Land of Bliss. I had known ti 

ed for eight or ten years, during all 

time she had been a consistent membe 

Baptist Church. Her influence and 1ifg 

to be consecrated to the Church, and 

ood. ; 

E While we call to mind the many 

traits of this neble woman, who is no 

all—hnsband, kindred, friends and ch 

us not be unmindful of her example. 

left in that a lesson worthy the stud 

and, if improved, her existence here 

though brief, will prove an everlastin ; 

Died, on the 4th inst, at Cross K 

CaroLINE MEaEATH, youngest child o 

and Sarah J. Handey, aged one 

months and 23 days. ‘Of such is the 

of heaven.” 

Died, on the 19th day of August, 1 

| Hope church, Ala, 108 alded. 

66 ; Davis Creek, do, Th The Tennes- and he went home to sound the tocsin 
see Baptist reports a revival at New | of the great Reformation, which wres- 

In the | ted from Papal Rome onehalf of Europe, | 
: . and changed the entire current of modern 

Banner and Baptist Elder Martin reports | civilization. 
that at three protracted megtings he at-| 1, 1822, a young sailor entered the 
tended, 52 were baptized. The Western | port ot Civita Vecchia, and made a     Sunday night, then rested till themext Recorder reports revivals at Campbells. ' brief visit to Rome. Catholic as he 

greatness of His er. If we could know all 
that He knows oc Work of His love in the 
earth-—if we conticipate the disclosures of 
the Last Dag— can doubt that we should 
see much over h the angels rejoice, when, 
perhaps, we hio thought of it ?—<Watchman 

& Refioctlr.     
Eccles. Year-Book, p- 215.) 

Rev. George H. White, Missionary in Tar- 
key writes : ‘At Albostan I had many calls from 
Mussulmen, especially of the *Sheiki’ 48 
Every day they came to learn the truths 
bold long conversations on the fagl 
sinfalness und how it was possib 

residence, near Centerville, Bibb C 

Joanxa Lichrsey, of Typhoid Fever 
3 eight years, 

he deceased was born in Richmor 

arth Carolina, and emigrated to Al 

# > Daniel Snead, on the 24th Dece 

h, Ried Jacob Lightsey of Bibb ¢ 
maggether a happy couple 

hysband died, leaving  
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: { : ‘ig y ARS AYA " ats > . 2 » yy | | pes : well as man. A man may livea moral | are blowing ; and the flowers are out say that she is going to marry ? | twenty minutes after th up is administered. | Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
life, and yet be without God and with-| that will be shut at noon, and the | “The scarlet fever and the Whoop: | This velusblo preparation jy the, presuription of ons of the most effectual remedy which the medical skill of our | gw Gun. a : ? : AP TOR iT TAR I: : | the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in New | times can devise for this every where prevailing and fata Lg NGE. 3 ARMSTRONG. out hope in the world. To be a Chris-| clouds that are never rent in rain, and  ing-cough, and I don’t know what he England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING SUC | malady. It is combined from the most active remedials GUNN, STRR" JANES ARUSTRONG 
tian, a man must be a moral man ; and | the shadows inlaid with crimson lie | hasn’t had, poor darling! This is! =" frame anna ai that ave bean discovered for the expurgation of this | ' & ARMSTRONG, 

) | | a . Loni . be 1 HOU SAN DS OF CASES. foul disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the system ttorneys at in 
vet a man may be moral, and not re- away to the west. | the first time I have taken him out | It not only relieves the child {rom pain, but invigorates from ite, gestiuntive Lonsequetiecs, Fenes it should be nd Solicitors . . r avr x 1 Q 3 Sra | the st 1 d vels, corrects acidity, d gives tone | ployed for the cure of not only scrofula, but also those te ligious. Morality comprehends only | W e have sometimes seen a little | since 2 | ae Tomas ban pow: Ah ha gives tone es ra eh ie on ft oo as ERUPTIVE and ILL practice in the Iv B Eh 

101 . Yor i ik as Or ¢ wm ] %) hm : ; relieve GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WinD Colic, SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ROSE, OR ERYSIPELAS, be d Tall »f Macon, Russell, Cham a part of religion 3 religion compre- | coffin, like a casket for Jewels, all : The Mexican W ar, which I con- Iy slisvs SRG IY Top owey, 4%) HC if | sr a Arey ri aE of AE ddl ng | 5: int e Supreme Court 
hends the whole of morality, and | alone by itself in a huge hearse, mel- | sider perfectly unjustifiable, unless it FOR Montgomery. Prompt andjgaates District Court at 
much more : ; h Sth. ; =” | to all business entrusted tothattention will be given 

  

  
    

    
  

WC 
DR. J. H. McLEANY 

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL My, 
PURIFIER, 

The Greatest Remedy in the Worl, 

And the Most Delicious and Delightful 
p EVER TAKEN, : ol 

It is strictly a scienti- a 
fic and Vegetable Com. 4 
pound, procured by the 
distillation of Roots, 

A iierbs and Bark. Yel 
low Dock, Blood Root, 
Black Root, Sarsaparil- 
la, Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion enters 
into its composition.— 
The entire active rem- 
edial principle of each 
ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of distilling, 
producing a delicious, 
exhilerating spirit, an 
the most INFALLIBLE 

" ly for renovating ! ) * . 
Before taking. the diseased system After Ig a BH t { 

a restoring the sick, suffering and debilita q aplisl, HE Tero 18 Ble South Western BIE 
’ ; ; . 2 - NEWSP. y MeLean’s Strengthening Cordial : A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NE 

Will Effectually Cure ; : wr FLY, 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDIGR, PUBLISHED irs 

‘ By THOS. ¥. MARTIN: Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidnéys wi 
am 

FERRO & DAWSON, 
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or 

PROPRIETORS . 

Business Cards. 
NEW LAW FIRM. 

W.P. CHILTON & SONS, 

a]   
  

Merality vs. Religion. 
Multitudes pride themselves upon 

their morality. They make their | 
. boast of never having injured any one, 
of never having wronged a ellow | 
even of a penny. They say they live | 
up to the Golden Rule ; they do “as | 
they would be done by. This is all | 

destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously esmsed 
mercurial disease, low living, disordered or unheal 

| food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the depressi. g AND 

vives, yi, above all, uy Fhe veueteal Shier uy: . W. L. YANCEY & SON, 

ever be its origin, it is hereditary in ihe cc i = rh : 

anne ‘from parents to children unto the thirdand J AVE formed a partnership in the practice of the Law 

| fourth generation;’’ indeed, it seems to be the rod of Him ander the fiim name of 

| who says, ‘I will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon CHILTON & YANCEY. 
| their child 2 P eliloren 'y will punctually attend to all business confided to | Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of 

) JREN.T SP 1 N G corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the lungs, liver, «n the Supreme Court of the Stdte,and District Court 

pas gHiLonEN TEE 4 dl pes e : t.United States at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
| which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- | and internal organs, is termed tubercles; in the glands. 

ening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will allay ALL | swellings; and on the surface, er uptions or sores, r ais 

PAIN and spasmodic gction, and is | fonl corruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 2 s : 
T r mm the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions not 

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. only suffer from scrofalous complains, but they have far 

Depend upon it,motkers, it wiligive rest to yourselves,and | less power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 

Reltef and Health to your Infants. consequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
We } t 1 sold this article for over ten years, | although not serofulous in their nature, are still rendered 

lave pu up ana solid 118 ar e v J ars, 

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it what | 
fatul by its taint in the system. Most of the consump: 

tit tion which decimates the human family has its origin di- 
we never have been able to say of any other medicine, — 
NEVER HAS ITI wns. |FAILED, IN A SIN- 

| rectly in this scrofulous contamination; and many, des- 
NTR INSTA NOT I Se RRO Tow | tructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, and, in- 
GLE INSTANCE TO WINSLOW'S |EFFECT A CURE, deed, of all the organs, arise from or are aggravated by 
when timely used. | SOOTHING [Never did we know | 4. Js me cause. , 
an instance of dis-| “gy RUP satisfaction by any | One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; their per- 
one who used it. —| ——— Un thecontrary, all | 4, rainvaded by this lurking infection,and their health 
are delighted with 115 opert LIONS und speak an terms of is undermined by it. To cleanse it from the system we 
commendation of its magical effects and medical virtues. | | 4 oh Coe 6 a blood by an alterative medicine, and LL 

invigorate it by healthy food anl exercise. Such a medi- round} 
| cine we supply in bama, and in'flwes ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

gomery., 4. ed States District Court, at Mont- 
AF Office up: 
December 16, 1889 Echols’ new building .<@8 

382-17 

  

MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 

the attention of mothers, her RO, 
SOOTHING SYRUP, 

H. BE. TALIAFER } Borrors 

J.B. DAWSON, 

Conties of Montgomery, Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, 

Thacon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Chambers and Barbopr. 

willkeepiwo offices—one at Montgomery, Ala., where 
piund W. P. Crinron, W. L. YANCEY and TioMAs G. 

jus, ahe other at Tuskegee, at which W. P. CHiLTex, 
Ram aan C. YANCEY may be consulted 

busines! attention will be given to collections, and to 
Janna Probate Courts of Macon and Montgomery. 
— 1860. ly 

N. 8. GR. 
      

R. H. ABERCROMBIE. GRANA R. L. MAYES, 

Ap AYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
Tate NEYS AT LAW, 

gfiacon County, Alabama, 
We speak in this matter “WHAT WEDO KNOW,” after t ten years’ experience, and PLEDGE OUK REPUTATION ihe Courts of Macon, and the sur 
FOR THE »ULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 

In almost every instance where the infant is sulfering from | AYLER'’S e 
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Files, Acidity or Sickness 

of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head, Dull Puin 
or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the Hi Full 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, o 

ing or Suffocating Feeling when lying down, Dryness or 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweats, Inward 
Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back, Chest or Side, Sud- 
den F¥lushes of Heat, Depression of Spirits, Frightfal 

| Dreams, Langor, Despondency, or any Nervous Disease, 
Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever and Ague (or 
Chills and Fever). 

Over a Million of Bottles 
Have been sold during the last sixanonths, and inno in- © 
stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction. Whe, 
then, will suffer from weakness and debility whey Me. § 

TALIA 

From the Religious Hearld. 

The Other Side. 

EJs the custom of sovereign and indepen- 

dent Churches, do respect the decision of a 

sister Church by which a member has been 
not speedily reme | CHILDREN died, end in death. | TErTER and Sart RHEUM, ScaALD HEAD, RINGWORM, RHEU- : | 

A= Brick Office next the 
In social morals is a just regard to 

| iv rm rE HIN GE | TL ie ie 
the rights of men, while the first prin- 
ciple in religion is a just regard to | 
the rights of God.” 
Sin is a violation of God's law. 

Sin is the transgression of law. Men 
are sinners, because they disobey 
God’s commands. Where there is no 
law, there is no sin. A man who re- 
fuses to obey any of God’s require 
ments, is guilty, no matter how up- 
right, no matter how moral, no matter 
how just in his dealings with his fel- 
low-men. A moral man may be as 

“The highest principle ancholy with plumes and gloomy as is on theground that ——” 
a frown, and we have thought not so “The preacher has come,” exclaimed | 
should we accompany those a little a boy, and depositing my report in| 
way who go in the morning. We have | my pocket, I proceeded into the school | 
wondered why they did not take the | house to muse upon the utility of 
little coffin into the carriage with | phonography. : 
them, and lay it gently upon their laps, | ———-——— 
the sleeper there lulled to slumber! Tyg Memory or 4 MorHER.— When | 
without a bosom or a cradle. We temptation appears and weare almost | 
have wondered what there was for persuaded to do wrong, how 
tears at such a going, in the carly | mother’s word of warning will call | 
morning from home to home, like | to mind vows that are really broken! | 
fair white doves with downy wings Yes the memory of a good mother | 
emerging from nether night and flut- | hag saved many a “poor ‘mortal from | 
tering for entrance at the windows | going astray.” Tall grass may be 

| 
| 
| 

often a | 

ENTERY AND DIARRH®A IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from | 
teething, or from any other cause. We would say to eve- | 

ry mother who has a child suffering from any of the fore- | 
going complaints—Do NoT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE | 
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you and your sufter- | 
ing child, and the relief that will be SURE—Yyes, *ABSOLUTE- | 

LY SURE. —to follow the us: of this medicine, if timely used. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.— { 
None genuine unless the fae-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, | 
New Youle on the outside wrapper. id 

Sold by Druggist throughout the world. 

Principal Office, 13 Cedar Strect, N. Y. 

PRICE ONLY. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

April 12, 1860 1y 

DR. LITTLE'S 

VERMIFUGE 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

[ his health or energy restored by a remedy at once so sim- 

| American Almanac, containing certificates of their cures 

| tion can rarely withstand or evade them. 
| trating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate 
| ‘every portion of the human organism, correcting its dis- 

| consequence of these properties, the invalid who is bowed 

FROM VITIATED OR IMPURE BLoop. The popular belief in 
‘Ampuiity of the blood’’ is founded in truth, for scrofula 

is a degeneration of the blood. The particular purpose 
and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to purify and regenerate 
this vital fluid, without which sound health is impossible 
in contaminated constitutions. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC, 
are so composed that disease within the range of their ac 

Their pene- 

eased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. As a 

down with pain or physical debility is astonished to find 

ple and inviting. 

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of every 
body, but also many formidable and dangerous diseases. 
The agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 18@@rian Church.<gR 
ly 

SMITH & 
ATTORNEYS Ys 

TUSKEGEE, A L A Ww ’ 

Practice in Macon and adjoin . 

A Office up-stairs in Bilbro & Ry uniies . 
building. <ga ’s new brick 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860, 
  

AUG. C. FERRELL, BAR ) INE. 

FERRELL & McKie 
ATTORNEYS AT Ly 

Ala Tuslzegee, 
April 19, 1860 

  1g Strengthening Cordial will cure you? ; 

Lewy Jlereng can BE an adequate idea of the imme. 

diate and almost miraculous change produced by taki 

this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated and shatte 

nervous system, whether broken down by excess, wedk 

by nature, or impaired by sickness, the relaxed and un, 

strung organization is restored to its pristine health and 

en Married Persons, 

fous of inability, from whatever cause, will 

OE Tathogtug Jordial a thorough regenera- 

torof the system ; and all who i have injured them. 
selves by improper indulgence, will find in this Cordial a 
certain and speedy remedy. 

A 

TO THE LADIES. 

McLean's Strengthening Cordial 
Is a sovereign and speedy eure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITE, 

Obstructed or Difficult Menstruation, Incontinence of Urine 
or Involuntary Discharge thereof, Falling of the Won, 
Giddiness, Fainting and all Diseases incident to Females, 

There 1s 

5 your 

' excluded from her fellowship, Scriptural 

and safe? 
Ay 

Breraren Epitors : —1f consistent with 

views of duty, will you grant me 

i {i flew re: our columns for a few 
space in y 

marks on an important principle of   Baptist Church polity, suggested by a 

recent article from Rev. J. B. Jeter, on 

the same subject ! The caption of this 

article shall be the basis of my argu- 

ment, but first allow me to dispose of 

a few preliminary considerations. 

I cannot accept the issue on which fran Almanue, containh : WALTON G. JORDY. and directions for their use in the following complaints : 
Costiveness, Heartburn Headache ®rising from disordered Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Eq 

| Stomach. Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid Inac- x > + : a: iovi te 
| tion of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appitite, Jaundice, HARDAWAY, MACON COUNTY, ALA., Wil siimaiate, Sirongtben, Si Yon os a tu 
and other kindred complaints, arising from a low state of ILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pa EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFAOTI g 2 v ON. 

great a sinner in the sight of God as a 
murderer | 

A man’s morality cannot recom- 
mend him _to the mercy, to the 
clemency of the Judge Eternal ; nay, 
verily, it will only increase his guilt 
only make more certain his condemna- 
tion. 

To stand at the bar of God, and 

no Mistake About it. 
Suffer no longer. Take it according to Direstions, 14 sho Brother Jeter has prosecuted the discus- 

sion, which is in these words: “Has | er 

one church the right to receive nko ils fellow- tell 

ship an excluded member of aaother church, 

without the consent of the excludin ‘body ? 

Further on in his remarks, he answers 

(his question thus : “Gencrally it has] 
adr si church has no 

of heaven. | found growing over the hallowed spot 
Upon those little faces it never | where all her earthly remains as s ; 

seemed to us that Death could place The dying leaves of ‘autumn may be | Sy ome a0 besten boing ou Fhe Duapon ana ) mplain ! ; r 
his great seal ; there is no thought of | whirled over it, or the white mantle of | Jae ist ix Smile Wil Save Idk suble ad lr Oho et ee lat tay be enivustes fo RY For Children. the charnel-house in those young | winter cover it from sight, yet the yr 

3 | y > management in any of the Courts or Counties in the eight out of every ten cases generally require it. | Ayer S Cherry F ectoral, State, except the Supreme Court. Ir qu hildven are sickly, puny, or allicted Melaate 
1a "Tra C 1 tat - TO sw . | at a i: listeners to that inv fpdion whose | spirit of her, when de walks in the A CARD. | FOR THE RAPID CURE OF rd £6 10M 103 |b) nd robgit. De. 

acceptance we are bound not to for- | right path, appears, and gently, softly, 

RA Post-Office, Hardaway, Macon County, Alabama, | having recently removed from the Office at Glennville, an not a moment, try it, and you will be convinced. ' 
TE 3B SoRMaN having extensively used LIT- Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 17 IS DELICIOUS TO TAKE. 

. . : . 3S MIFUGE, takes pleasure say i Dr Bila Sinise ; bid ; there should be morning songs | mournfully calls to him when wander- tkes pleasure in saying it Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for 
n | " 

that formerly occupied by my late brother-in-law, John 

is the most valuable remedy to cure children of t 7; f fC wneli Patients 1n-ad {\UTION.—Beware of Druggists or ealers who may 3 Poa revise tie ro: n . ne relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc- a and not sighs ; fresh flowers and not | ing off into ways of error and crime. hs z MEDICAL NOTICE. 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 

M. White, Esq. April 26, 1860. fi 
WORMS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle is quite 

ed stages of the disease. plead your morality, would be to 
mnsult the Almighty to his face! It 
would be to say, in effect: I had 
more respect, more regard for my 
fellows, than I had for you. I ren- 
dered them their dues, but did not pay 
you yours. I kept their laws, but 
violated yours. I never robbed them, 
but I did you. Who can fail to see, 
from this standpoint, the sinfulness of 
the most moral man that ever lived ? 

badges of mourning; no tears, no 
clouds, but bright dews and bright 
dawnings together. 

Fold up the white robe, lay aside 
the forgotten toy ; smooth the un- 
pressed pillow, and gently smile as 
you think of the garment, of the harp 
of gold, and of the fair brow with its 
diadem of light ; smile as you think 
that no years can make the memory 
old. An eternal guileless child, wait- 
ing about the threshold of Paradise 

Waar we caAN NEVER CATCH. —Chil- 
dren, what is it that you can never 
catch, even if you were to chase after 
it, as quick as possible, with the swift- 
est horse in the world } 

You can never catch the world 
that has once gone out of your lips. 

Once spoken, it is out of your pow: 
er ; do your best, you can never recall 
t. 
Therefore, take care what you say, 

for the coming friend from home ! 
———e Qe lee en 

. Hints on Travelling. 

Dod’t wear your best pink crape 

for “In the multitude of words there 
wanteth not sin ; but he that refrain- 

eth his lips, is wise.” Proverbs x, 19. 
——————— 

| 
| 

| 
sufficient for 2 cases | 
TALBOTION, Ga., Feb. 3, 

| 
| LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, | 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs, &e,, &c. 

amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- | 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a I 

i 
| 

| 

few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by nsing a few bottles. As anodyne | 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands | 
paramount to all cough mixtures. | 

LUTTLES | 
FRENCH MIXTURE. | 

{ and DR. J. 8. THoMAS, Tuskegee ; and by all Druggists 
| dealers in Medicines everywhere 

| apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues are 

So wide is. the field of its usefulness and so numerous 
are the cases of its cures, that almost every section of 
country abounds in persons publicly known, who have 
been restored from alarming and even desperate diseases 
of the lungs by its use. When once tried, its supe- 
riority over every other medicine of its kind is too 

known, the pablic no longer hesitate what antidote to 
employ for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust upou the commu- 
nity have failed and been discarded, this has gained 

nds by every trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted 

they can never forget, and produced cures too numerous 
and too remarkable to be forgotten. 

PREPARED BY 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO., 
LOWELL, MASS. 

All our Remedies are for sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 

September 27, 1860. 

SANFORD’S 

WM. J. MITCHELL, M. D. 

Office at Dr. Mitchell’s Old Stand. 
A Dr. Griggs may be found at night at his boarding 

house, Col. B. F. Foster’s, on Main street. 
July 19, 1860. tf 

RKEESEE & SAWYER 
AUCTIONEERS = COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
HE subscribers, having associated themselves together 
for the purpose oy conducting a 

J. G. GRIGGS, M, D. 

DRS. MITCHELL & GRIGGS, | “ossicm 
I | AVING formed a partnership in the practice of Med- 

L icine and its Collateral branches, tender their pro- 
fessional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. 

ke pothing else. THisd ly re 
e®lood thoroughly, ana the Sam 

0 palm upon some Bitter, or San illa taal 
20 hoy cy buy ann ying i Sat 

Ask for Melean’s Ste : 

@ 

blespoonful taken every morning, fasting is 
-eventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yellow 
any prevailing disease. It is put up in large 

certal 
Fever, 
bottles. 

Pricta yy per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
JOHN MCLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial. 
nd Also, McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment. 

. B@~ Prith; gorot on the corner of Third and Pine 
Streets, St; Missouri. 

For sale by. pow ER, and J. S. THOMAS, Tuskegee; 
Wholesale by". 'NNINGS d respectful Drugh: JENNINGS, Montgomery, and all 

April 12, 1880 

P receive a member exeluded 

“from another church, without its con-| 15 

sent” I have only to reply, that I have] 1, 8 

pever known a man who denied the) ,1o 

right of one church to receive the ex: | Cor 

cluded members of another, who did | for 

not algo deny the right of the excluding | (ge 

church to give any ‘‘consent” in the case. | for 

When she has separated the guilty | ined 

member from her fellowship, she can, 
  

General Auction and Commission Business, | 8 
9 will attend promptly and faithfully to all busines 

trusted to them. 7 Noinesy en: 
Particular attention given to estates and othe Par r sales. Consignments and a share of the 7 public patronage respect- 

obily Adbertisements. give no “consent,” except by a letter | Bec 

of dismission, when the excommunicate | yu! 

shall first have repented and been re-| ug 
FORD &4AWTHORN, 

Reciving, Forwyding and General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
64 COMMBycE STREET, 

MOBILE; A1,A. 
A= We ship direct from th Wharf to the Boats or 

Railroad, with single drayage, Wiggs goods are ordered to 
be held. : 

January 19, 1860. ly 
ey 

= ; 
15 H. GET\, 15 
WHOLESALE CANDY MANSRACTURER, 

NO. 15 DAUPHIN STRI 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EL 

- — MOBILE, ALA. 
CR 7 ITANTIY ON MAND 4 LARGE ASSONTWENYOF 

Candy. 
’ Orders from City or Country Merchants will réieive 

prompt attention. 
January 19, 1860. 1y 

stored to her communion, bo 

But, having instanced several (to my | pep 

mind) very singular “facts” as oxcep-| for 

tions to the accustomed course of Bap: | that 

{ist discipline, he restates his theme | gaffe 

hypothetically thus : “But Christ’s au- | pen, 

thority must be revered: If he has | hot 

ordained that the decision of one church | pep 

—though if be a small and feeble one | ry 

—by a mere majority--through the int: sou 

ence’of party spirit, or a Diotrophesian | pend 

leader—in violation of Christ's law—| him 

and to the manifest injury of a good man | ped 

—is binding on all other churches, and | pro 

under all circumstances, then we must | oh 

piously submit, The opinion is revol- Lest 

ting to our sense of equity, and should | Brot 

not'be adopted without strong proof of | the 

its. correctness, I will briefly state thig 

my objections to this rule.” Of course, | auth 

the reader will infer that, there are} yaiy 

Baptists who maintain that “Christ | egse 

has ordained that the decision of one | of 

EE 
_sohorch * * though the ilvohee oo sham 

RTER 5 3 
arty spirit, or a Diotrophesian lead er actic 

A Ea Ag FIGINT § APO 8 «in violation of Christ's law * * is |‘excly 

i Al a AUCH he LARGE GoLnmw al ! binding on all other churches, and un-| thig 
For Medicinal Purposes. y 

and | 

He has varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Prroxy; ff 2 1slzegee, dor all  ecamstatices ” it iu 10) ira 

ESTARrzISHu»™ IN 18 e nee Jae 

his rule that he “briefly states No, HAIR PoMADES, ToILET S0APS, BRUSHES, and the usr id 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug S9- ——=DEALFK INe—e — 

4 . ls 

x DRUGS, MEDICIN®, CHEMICALS. ections,” by a full column of “Diotro- | isi 
dm 2 : . . ) 

bhesian” illustrations, As I pever| goq 

of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 
AF Call and exami tock. A And examine stoc al | PAINTS, os1S, VARNISHES BRUSHES 

- uskegee GL*3S, PUTTY = y ‘ 
FURNITURE $7 bas opened » DYE-STURFs; i PERFUMERY. p 5 advocated 

HE undersigned announces to ‘Ss | UMERY; PATENT MEDICINES. ) heard of any Baptists Who 31 ol ! , ES AND Liqu ny such (shall 1 say) absurd proposi-|ig y 
lions, involving contradictions on their | shuy 

and the surrounding sour, PTORE, 2 PURE wy 

lig 

ery face, (namely, that Christ should | of a 

ave ordained that a church should | grip 

No,       
CHANT, 

mean wmaeede   tows 
by this remedy 
N 9 t   

ne | ch 
M, T. PERRYMAN. M. D. PERRYMAN, E. 8. PERRYMAN\' 

PERRYMAN & SONS, 
GER ADE HCI SS 

NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT 875. 
MOBILE. 

January, 19, 1860. ly 

NEW DRUG STORE. |mgime=) (mmr 
a DARTLETT | MBL, SROVE ¢ 0, 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, ion Merchants 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 

  

we 

nd letters to be addressed to 

ER
 

re
 
S
e
 

a
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—
—
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as
 

  . WOOLFOLK, 
S. B. WARNOCK, 
WM. L. SALISBURY. 

Brands for marking cotton furnished ¢n application to 

us by mail or otherwise. 
August 9, 1860. 3m 

PLANTERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal patronage 

a new and 28 and. Was ; FaNcy ARTICLES 
SPLENDID FU”iig sieady larg, “bok, CANDIES, TEAS spon 

consisting of every var, 2°<¥1e every {q- <, and al] SNUFF, Tog, 2 ES, 
found in the best -;)4%0n hand 40d will soon | GARDEN Spr CIGARS; 
constantly receivin 0 entic:. Come ang geq SEEDS, &o. ge ? nLly '- Other p «Kets, FULL * 
and will soon be 44 tq ton and well selected stock . hich th 

7 “8 any ot, 
purchasers. “your + 50ds at I Others 

  
constant] to what you “have been accustomed 

to.” Those who know the world 
will need no more convincing proof 
that you are outside the pale of good 
society. 

Just make up your mind, before 
vou set out from home, that you will 
look on the sunnicst side of every- 
thing, enjoy yourself as much as you 

v endeavor 

heretofore received, again offer their services in all 
the departments of the 

Warehouse and Commission Business. 
Having extensive storage room for Cotton. and every 

facility for the transaction of business, they will be able 
to. offer greater inducements than ever to those who may 
favor them with their patrenage. 

Liberal Cash Advances made on Produce 
when desired. 

Goods sent to their care will be forwarded with dsspatch. 

Every department of their business will be filled by men 
both competent and obliging 

  SCHROON LAKE. Essex Co., N Y.,) 
February 6, 1858.  f 

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.,— Dear Sur : 

Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- 
ing much pleased with it, I take pleasure in making the | 
following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit | 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com- | 
menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until at 
became perfectly white, being very harsh and coarse. 
summer I had reached my fifty-third year, when I was :n- | 
duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s | 
Hair Restorative prepared by you. I commenced using it | 
according to directions, and in a few days w urprised | 
to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning | 

| lessness, Headache,or| 
| allInflammatory Dis-! 
dren or Adults, Rheu- 

| fier of the Blood and| cy many diseages to which 
flesh is heir. too numerous 

tisemente 

weight In the head, 
eases, Worms in Chil- 
matism, a great Puri-   to mention in this adver-   Dose, 1 to 5. | 

PRICE THREE DIMBS. 

| The Liver Invigorator and KF , 
Last | the PLUS are retailed by Druggis ; 

wholesale by the Trade in all D, M.D | 

S. T. W.#fafacturer and Pr. 
__; Corner Fulton StS 

a. 208 Pre 

kine i859 
or 

receive,’ ar-nd p*donize your oy 
. ae o 0 trade, 

before "+ v=" the stock, ung prices, &e. termis, R. A, JOHNSTON 

tne articles on 

whi e attenti # y—feeling confident the ¥ as reasonal 

n y on h, 2 can ite, TeSPeCfully fo: 
le terms as t the 0 

40 

ecide so as to violate his own law,) I ted, 

pay be excused for not attempting a| 3, 

tailed reply to his “brief objections.” | anii 
L Again, since he has said “that the spec 

ght in question is essentially involv. | cong 

in churgh independence,” a word Or | axce 

po may be necessary on this point ?| peed 

lo word church is a New Testament| jy gf CARRIAGE Fmp oe E EMPOR IU 
possibly can, and use every May 24 BF wine | rd s 

ot States, | : to 

mile Roady : NEw AND p 
rs 

verry, 3, 

back to its original color. It so continued to grow until | —0R. J. BOVE, 
‘ it was as truly hrown and glossy 23 1t was in my youthful - 

14 days, and is now fully restore 10 is original color, 1 MPERIA ] 3 ” 
i MYLA SEA sas | 1 usn - 

RE mpde fromuiy on. ho 

rd, but if the word independence is in| Age 

Bible, [ do not remember ever 10} gig), 

be seen it there ; and, if it is there, | 1), 

we pot heard from any of the defen- may 

fre == : ll / h 8s of Brother Jetter’s views, in what Las 

any ane ie ae | i 
i. npexions it is used, 1 imagine it 18 Th 

lar Baptists of any one Btate i073 nied Digna mwah ; nply a term which has been adopted | 4: 

oe pi 
~ 

Mo indicate a congregational govern-| ,, id 

3 

‘ment, which is complete in itself, and cade 

| subject to no superior human authority. | fren 

Butthe discussions of brethren have | gig 

taken character on this point, according | Ope 

as they have regarded the churches 88 | gut « 

absolutely independent,or independent 09: | whic 

der divine limitations. That there is no ab-| supp 

b solute independence, except in God | ing 

himself, will, I presume, be conceded. | with 

Livery created thing, in heaven or earth, | per, 

patter or spirit, among angels or men, | ghe 

lis Dependent. So are independent church-| clad 

pg, in a sense, dependent. toa 

They are restricted first, in the re-| wai 

beption of members, by the law of mem- | ghal 

bership. No Baptist church has a right | ghal 

p-admit converts to membershp except | of « 

n the evidence of faith, repentance, | he jf 

ud baptism after the primitive patiern. | gafe 

econdely, in the exercise of discipline, | chur 

y the law of Christ and the examples of | dresd 

Apostles, No church has arightto} 

ercise discipline contrary to Christ's | py 

w, and when exercised in obedience | exp 

D his law, the act is ratified in heaven, | Ans 

nd is “binding” if you please on all the | to t 

Phurches of the Saints. The law being | ig la 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO. 
FRANCIS W. DILLARD, RICHARD H. POWELL, ADDISON FRASER. 

July 19, 1860 6m 

Another Reduction 
rm In the price of 
=a) 

»~ 

EAUT r 
GOLD AND SiLypr vo” Bsvex Co.. 35.~M- Seaman came before »<T8 true, ! isabout Atowing 11. 

duly sworn, eo * M¥S that the above sty. 1 is imr~4, Spi rd, 
ifiie ae AY OF Fey uary, 1858. gored to ils ori | aud ie FI He best English and @ 
\ _sesa 1 OVLER, Justice of the Peact Reo Tatars wo hatlenge we Vile meng, 'asknown Ley of all kings . 

PITrsFoRD, VT, Aug. 1, 1857. . taterment £0-rtous systems b gg raat to an GE TR Sg 

: 1 hereby certify, that my hair having become quite grey, | (ia, AE Tiguan a diasiid Sli ht | 
| 1 used Heimstreet’s Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E. We if the Peace: al the following valuable RJ 1 | 
| Hagan, of Troy, N.Y.,) tor four weeks, and my hair was THe 184%... Als Spikenard, Comfrey, Sag 
| in that time restored to its original color. I can fully | We do not profess to have discovered some 1 ic and Bay Try. Improved | Sa s 

"WIAR n { | recommend the article to be all it claims. =~ 2 lv to the Indians of South America,”’ and a cure for | - i / 

SEW ING N ACHINES. i WM. KINGSLEY, ai the diseases which the flesh is heir t0,’’ but we claim | I wouil™s Tw my fine assortment of 
ein; | Pastor of the Baplisi Church, Piusford, Vt. to present to the public a truly valuable preparation, PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

Es : ee MicHaniosviiLE, N.Y., March 17, 1858. which every intelligent Physiciin in he Sounuy will ap- Ho 

ud, ana gun oe | 0 0) TAN Ave . eims 2's Hair Resto- rove of and recommend. 8 a remedy for oe : i: ! solicit a continuance of the same. as he 
work perfec Vhen S | Mr. W. F. Hacax: I have nsed Heimstreet’s Hair | pr PY tands with gol & TE alg X 
work pe rfe ¢ ty. Wl £8 chub 1 ratios for three years, and have found it to be be a.most | Incipient Consumption, Bell “ & Beg S is gold lined | lorie d not to be undersold. He will conte to 
of four or more, order Ma- | 3 Weak Lungs, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- | Basket : C. : ups and Spoons, I aclure and keep on hand for sale, 

vous system, Paralysis, Piles, Diseases peculiar to Females, Egg Boilers with time glass attached, Carvlages, Rockaways, Top and No~Top 
Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are Toast Racks with Egg Cups, {for tw uggtes, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

Unsurpassed ! Syrup Cups with Salver, ia a DoF und six hioraes, 
For Sore Turost, s0 common among the clergy, they Perlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, | Bo ara foceived Breet from the manufactories a 

are truly saluable. 36 3 se Tarot ll-selected stock of materi xpe- Bs the aged and infirm, or for persons of a weak con- Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and | rienced | herbi rials, and having expe; 

mendation which have been tendered to the proprietors | stitution—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all Table Spoons and Forks, | MOF: Jory With him to be done in the best manner, and to 
¢ He imstreet’s Hair Coloring or Resiorative. It has | public speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, Cake Baskets. Butter Knives, &e. give satisfaction to his customers. 

tt Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives | Ye af 1 1it fails tc Students, Artists, and all persnne leading a sedentary PLANTATION WORK 
been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to | joo. “41 a0 will prove truly beneficial. . | warranted. 

c ing 3 and Forks, (oarranted pure coun. | | This singular orks, (vc P 4 | REPAIRING in all its be 

ALSO, | and dispatch. 

rowth of the hair. As a Beverage. they are wholesome, innocent, and de 

as when dyes are used - it acts | licious to the taste. They produce all the exhilarating | 
a Wht n dyes Are used - for it acts | os of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are : 4 . | 

upon the natural secretipns of coloring matter at the { a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use A fine assortment of CLOCKS. in all the differ- | — arn 

The color produced | f strong drink, and wish to refrain from it. They are ent kinds of frames. PREMIUM COTT 

It does | pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the ; 0 N GIN S, 

adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country is | PISTOLS, SHOOTING APPARATUS, and other things Reversin. 
too numerous to mention, Maintained 8 Breast. 

a: a A 
You are respectfully solicited to callind examine for ured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

yourself. i ‘ 

E. W. AVEIELL, By J. W. WEBB & (0. 
'USKEGEE UR R : S— 

i . ‘ ? | ‘eversing Breast Gin having giv satis- Formerly with L. OWEN & Co. fortgomery, Ala, | faction, and being thoroughly Ea Aes) tis 

| flooded. ra 
Sold everywhere. W. | ct Bitters not only CURE. but PREVENT Disease, 

November 17th, 1859. 2 | We presume to say, it is superior to 4 gr 28 t will last longer than i Thr any iow manufactured. : —_— Z| / y other construction; be- M A Cc oO N H 0 u S E Sauce, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be reversed ’ f js few minutes, performing as a new one ; saving the SET FT | lime, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop; or, more 

(Heretofore known as 'tone’s Hotel.) 

Produce their 

WHEELER & WILSON'S. beauti 
Al = Te 2 os 2. 
ge 73 30D. WEBSTER & CO.’S 

ful CORA, NE 107     JOHN C. SMITH, 
i x | HANKFU : 

Magic Castors, Revolving Butter Coolers, | TANRROL for the patronage heretofore extended to   
i XCe article. It nol only restored the color of my | 

chines, a competent man excellent article. 11 t 25 colo my | 

will be sent Se them up, | hair, giving it new life and stre . butit cored myself | 

and teach purchasers their | and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the scalp, 

oy frois which nothing else seemed lo bene I fully believe it to 
1 article A Respectfully 

be the best article in use. Yours Respectfully, 
KNOWLTuUN HOWLAND. 

wit pr— 3 | April 19, 1860. : i : The above are but a few of the many letters of recom- | 

“Two of the fattest beef critters| — 1 0 oR younG AMERICA | 

you ever set your eyes on; interrupt- CORN AND COB MILL! 

od a dealer in’ cattle, “that I sold J | 

: 2 
| FHE Planters, Stock-feeders, and Citizens of Macon 

for n a . + 11 - d OQ again ” T County are infutmen Ca Ne te as 
“That horrible yellow dress again,’ | ixciysive RIGHT to sell the above Mili abs JCC | 

exclaimed Miss Spruce, in what might : hepa hee | 

’ 
i if S 

a em | 

have sounded like a whisper if she all it 

had been on the other side of the | 

room, “painted, too, and half an inch 

| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

done in the best manner, and 
\ restore the color and el : 

i a anches executed with neatness effect is not produced 
Feb. 23, 1860. 

roots, and thus effects tha change. 

is not a counterfeit, bul the nytural shade of youth. 

not color the skin. 

this County. Sv hy 

hem, at $60, the Factory price. who 

Mills will save at least one-third; which is no sm 

now that Corn is so scarce. | Price 50. and $1.00 per hitile, 

Te ANA FAL oN OR | § ; d e 

POIN rs OF EXCELLEN CE. ble ad | E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors Troy, N.Y. 
aa i LC J 1 its incomparable ad- | = 

The great point of excellence, and J aa | 

: ” s over all other Mills, consists in the MOVA 8 x1: ri txts in the Fo atlors Sites. 

thick, and wears false t i RINGS oF Grinding Plates, whieh are ast separuis 1018 | pS brug I Agate, 

- la e Ne | th ain body of the Mi 1, 0 superior ard tal A Ji ) 3 .) hr " 3 

“Teeth and toe hails oD  L . 1 Iain great Qurability.) aad wre placed in te A) who will supply dealers at Propyietors’ prices. 

nd ve! : chen wo out, ) the s ) le | - \ ! 

office, broke mn ano P t I Sl a to Eo Two sets of Grinding | March 8, 1860. 43 

“but the people will not trus on | Plates accompany each Mill sold,” waking it wore than | % 
. " le af or ki is ell known 

i . i piiaaenipac! | equal to two Mills of apy other kind. It isa we nown | 

again ; besides he is 

| and should be use! by all who live 1n a country where the 
| water is bad, or where Chills and Fevers are prevalent. 

Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 

| freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as 

| an act of humanity, should assist in spreading these tru- 

| 1y valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essential- 
ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. 

| 
| 

| | 
| 
| 
| 
| 

a Cr | 
ieee —— ——     ” \ 

JANSEN, HALL & MERKLE, | : IMPORTRRS AND WHOLESAN: DEALERS IN | probably, toe expense of a new Gin. Many Ginare work- | ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, when i is 2: | the fault of the Ribs being worn. This is the experience HE PROPRIETOR of this ju'y popular and ea of Planters and Gin-makers, who know the seed cannot be 
well-known Hotel takes gat pleasure in picked clean with a worn-out Breast. Purchase one of 

inviting the attention of the t-eling public to [#8 | our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time the same. He has newly fittecad furnished it, trouble and money. Having received liberal patrona : and feels well assured that thowho favor him with their | #24 given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the patronage, will find all. the «forts and conveniences | P!2nting community to our improved Gins, of afl sizes usually met with at first-gla:Hotels. which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best “BT MACON, material and by experienced workmen. 

Propiior_ | you wit stan nay so? un 10 S34 me fo] urd COMMISSION MERCHANTS will soon say x friends, J' W. Wenn & Co's Re- 
J. B. KENDALL, M\D., = TORS JOHN TBESTOR, a sais lot the best now tui © 

ct ¥e ris ON KH TH 
SIYSICIAN AND SU coTT a RS, 

Li Sl ALA: SHOTWELL & BROTHER 

our enterprize, 

a Office at C. FowrLer’s Drug Store. 
G R « E R S i 

Whe same for all, is binding on all.—| of s 

EY oner Black "Lastly; the low of ‘fellowship limits in-| «jg 

epee. Maro Ta ar So, Cp ; 
June 21, 1860 

274% Front 5 oi opr. gs 

MCLE, ALA. 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, 

July 26, 1860. 1y Sole Agent for Tuskegee. 
  

DAVENPORT P. ELLIS. LEWIS LIVINGSTON. 

ELLIS & LIVINGSTON, 

v v ! 
When David, having commited 

Priah, though most grievously and 
fully solicited. 

bonnet, or people will think you have 

success iy likely to supersede every other remedy | TT 1s compounded entirely from Gums, and Square, 

. 8 How to PRESERVE HEALTH.— Medi- ; 3 iow resorted colored gloves are an abomination | - combines properties totally different in taste and Top wileh J} is recommend [io | FURNITURE 
do this great evil, and Sin against Poti- | The dose must be adapt-| *, |ed to the temperament of | 

xcess, and keeping the body in health LITELE’S 

FORTIS, No. 2. z [pining Bion ad | store a large stock of FURNITURE and WOODEN 

single duty ; as long as you refuse to ny a ne rugging have ruined the health and : : | Sammer Com i> 
Si ER Se PR aud since the introduction of the arLipny iis 

MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, &c. 
fantum, Flatulence, | 

vy | Jaundice, Female 

repent, to beliey 6 to be baptized, to e young girl at your side. twenty minutes, if facturing, are the best that are made North or South. 
In wore than two hundred places in Georgia, and | 2 

They may not belohg cic +; mattress, and retire and ‘rise very All wh | Ware Ro 
It is not for you to claim exempti ; ! the same or similar names (for no pa- {#0 1s layor. | us, Georgia. 

8 8 xe on 

| 

the heart. know, and follow nature. “Z,. A | ALSO, 
acknowledged violation of its first =F / Cl ge’ 

Tree 

grossing to yourself, but they can COMPOUNDED FROM 

sts ents At Enter FUE n 

Fie secured the above well-known Warehouse, LITTLE & BRO., 

proprietor has used in his 

parasols, fans, baskets, parcels, shawls, Hetemses & WILLans, Li Grab, BLovaT & Halk, Mont. | Practice more than twenty 
dren’ : : : COMMISSION BUSINESS. f 

and your children s demands upon you | tion which all express in regard to their use, has 

furnished at the lowest market prices. Y E S Y 0 U Mm A Y The FAMILY CA THARTIC PILL has, | 

less or exacting husband of yours? 

. good and safe in all cas- 
tinize the napkins, and turn the plates Fientary sans ad Me 

AND FIND IT TO BE 

ry, and leave my father’s house, where whole body, from sud- 
Ys v > ey : den ¢old, which frequent- 

Read! Read! Read! 

hood must bring, forgetful of and 

and lay him low? What if your chil- 

for you to lean upon? What if there | to make the journey pleasant to those | 

{ 

. : : 11: ee ——— ED ——————— 
with you then ? Be patient and kind, 

5 ) per 

your best and dearest treasures—you | cently attended a coe 

3te for Lovejoy!” exclaimed a | 

. - ag > 3 | a1 »d directions furnished with each Machine. 
i : q yaded down as he 1S| Full printed direction: I 

Sper but sweetness and | SO himself, loz GEO. COWLES, Agent, 

sooner or later be- 

:2 Be happy as you 

own-Georgiaua Her- 

Bi charmi lant.” i, charming plant. 

of these ani- {Late Eins & Mats] 

0 great crimes of adultery 
aarder, was led to repentance, 
d not say, I have sinned against 

awfully true. But with the oreat God's 3 3 . This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the LIVER INVIGORATOR Regular sales every Saturday night. 
d d . Py 1 . Be oe . a, x0d’s mercies are so timed as to forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and i NVER DEBILITATES. They will, for the present, occupy the store formerl an readful God before his eyes, he no better opportuni}y than the inside i meet his people’s extremities No. 2 for the chronic stage, and from its unexamnpled | occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 

said, “Against Thee, THEE ONLY, have of a railroad car to display it; Plain for the care of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, | has become an established tact, a Standard Medicine, Refer to the business men and citizens generally of 
i i i 1 i 1 g 1 ionorrhaes ennorrhees known and proved by a ha av sed it, and is skegee. x bias I sinned, and done this evil in Thy| straw is in far better taste. Light A Loony ie I Io [tren ged Noaitie] TORR ve I Tsk. sight.” ; bo, Y ” ’ % : SON § R. 

1 i When Joseph was tempted to ; 5 : | eine will never remedy bad habits. It character from any thing to be found in the United 1t has cured thousands| ms |within the last two years adultery, he did not say, How can I| for traveling costume. Pack your s utterly futile to think of living States Pharmacopeeia ; and in point of safety and efi- | who had given up allhopes| & [of relief, as the numerous 
jewelry in vour trunk, instead of | : alutiony ntoapotunre and re ciency is not rivalled in America | unsolicited certificates in| gy |my possession show. AND WOODEN W ARE. har? No. i “ haneine if ahot 'OUL DErson : and) = vy) : : aan | the individual taking it, «nd used in such quanti- | pi AY, Was, How can 1 do| hanging it about your person; and | ties an to act gently on the| 2 [Bowels, oo | The Troy Manufacturing Co. § 8 evi X an sin against ] by medicine. Indulgence of the ap- . RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. | Joi she dictates of Your C Veron fais ou in the { Corns to manufacture largely, and have now in Gon ?” As long as you neglect a| the splendor of their dress or the | 5; e, indiscriminate dosing and | uses the LIVER IN ; und it] LL store | ge tock 
number of yards in their mantillas. | v Rundreds of casos of Chronic Tottors, Senld Hoads, | LhCk& Dyspepsia, 2 Chvonic Diarrhoea, | wouter at durable, and of Southern 

1 ) f r 3 Eo 2 . yo 3 plaints. senters- | a 
en yal | ae yea tne 11ves N0Teé PCI'RONS ° ; ro Ba To FEL ea A pb * FUSE A= SE vette - 

El gage ln RPHeglié fan” ZT, to in this way. han Taine or Ril Pr i preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case | tvenveP Siar Som TZ Tach, “Habitual Cos: : TWIGS not snfbeiently considerea vy T)on’t esteem it useless to he polite | will fake advice i ’ i BE Clio a thst 3 will wot effectually Sadicgle tT yy DAP" Onplera Int > Of all sizes and of the best material and make. <w sususe 10 obey God’s coiit.ce of = : | Will take advice, you will become "oeima, Lou 4, Wegner Weaknesses, and may | OUR COTTAGE CHAIRS I a gpectacled old lady behind yon, | Looylar in your habits, eat and = Sons oe ma a O vse un Sores | Ned succesfully as ana Ordinary Famil¥ | of which we bave & laree rot 
1 1 I X Yor “ YE r——— l 4 d Ulcers it i Spied in the form of plasters, and | Medicine. It will cure Sick Headache, (as e have a large stock and are constantly manu- 

1 y THO EQ ~ T =~ almost infallible, | Suda as ih i h | 

obey, to confess him before men, you to thashed wo. =, wr to tho hutter- ODLY whe Delegates tn tho A! i drink inodsans can testiry dam SPORE Are taken We make a liberal discount to dealers. 
Ive in sin, though you may be blame-| or the pam he exclaimed, “I ‘have heard | wvawsome things, sleep on a Fu the Southern States, thoy areto be had; and ds |", soncement of at.|my |tack. : 8 TERMS CASH—PRICES LOW. 
less in your intercourse with mankind renedien, by palming off thelr own of something | All Who use lt are]  |glving their testimony | Ware Rooms, No. 40 east side of Broad Street, Colum- 

fly ranks of fashion, but thes are Rong reqularly. Make a free use of water dt LT puentsof | yg Mix water In the mouth with the Invig= | Columbus, May 3, 1860 °F PERSON & HAMILTON: 
1 p 3 38 caAP« C a clating a 0 ri fy ki a ‘hen sick tak we day,) let all be cautioned to look well t {ood i c " othe ! Columbus, May 3, 6 from judgement, on the score of obe- the less capable of EE is hg “ to purify the skin, and whe n sick take the days inp oil ion 4 to look Well If 1S. | grater, and swallow both together. Columbus, m 

dience, fancied or real, to the minor | kind of etiquette which springs from | ooupgel of the best physician you PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

matters of the law, while living in ; 7. SAN 
: g Don’t talk and laugh loudly and | e——— - AT San FORD'S 

and great command : “Thou shalt love boisterously in the cars or steamboat. “Fontaine Warehouse,” Sl A » 

the Lord thy God with all thy heart.” Your pri rate affairs may be very en- e COIL. IMBUS, GA. aud 41<0 his mame blown into the glass of each bottle, { C A T H A R T C P 1 L LiS 9 

— Parish Visitor er &= All oidoix ; _ | . 3 . ; . Wl : | Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in hardly be expec ted to interest the WOOLFOLK, WARNOCK & c0., GE CASES STIs and pie up in 

1 7 any climate. : Be happy as you are, public. If 1 itl i are prepared to do a general Wholesale Deaggists, Macon, Ga The Family Cathar= tic PILL isa gentle but 
* ; Se 7 V r al a . : 3 | 0 ih Art alia : Wife and mother, are you tired and Don’t load yourself down with Warehouse, Reeeiving, Forwarding |: Sola by Dr. J. 5. Tuowas and C, Fowiss, Tuskeges, | active Catiartio which the; 4 [peop 

out of patience with your husband’s Ash gomery : PEMBEKTON & CARTER, J. A. WHiTesipes & Co.; | The constantly increas ing demand from those 
reticules and books enough to last you ony BU 58, Columbus, Ga. : and Merchants and Druggists generally, | who have long used the | ws PILLS, and the satisfac- 

. . . 1 ro Aberal advances made to Ple ers, and particular . 5 2- i 

time and attention ? Are you tempted | during a voyage to Europe. The less | 0000" 10" le ome and sale of Cotton. Hay 15,2580 YY | fuucud me to place them| = [within the reach of all, — | 
to speak out angry feelings to that| “hand baggage’ you can get along BAGGING, ROPE, SALT, &C., | The Profession well know| mi that. different Catharties | 

O° ‘ ; he 5 bs | act on differe 0 8 1e bowels. | 

fishin), but perhaps Sometimes hood ih fe helio 1t it! all the hotel Wi. 6 USE OR RECOMMEND | with due reterence to this well established fact, been 
ont nnd; rau WIth ne > 2 : ’ : s | compounded from a varie ty of the purest Vegetable 

3 s ) Iv apt» 1 cern | Heimstreet S Inimitable SREY whieh act alike on every part of the ali- or to scold and fret at those sweet| accommodationsyoumeet; dontscru- IH onronING | Yimin, hide ase aries 
: 9 3 z | A I X ! ¢ needed, such as Derang- | 

sud heanijl Snes? Do yo Sroan i r 1 declareitisi 381 | | ments of the Stomach, Sleepiness, Pains n and say, “What a fool I was to mar-| upside down, an } ec ih itis pas A PERE maTivg, | he Back and Loins, X |Costivencss Pain and 
eat vour breakfast without a RFE 1  § . , | Soreness over the ; 

. . ¢ ble 10.4} ; y le 11 1 N te 4 : y promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- | eh ly, it neglected, end in a 

I lived at ease and in ease? Areyou,| silver fork, nor allude ostentatiously Ing It ail the beauty of youth. - Do. yau doubt it? | long ean ot of Appenite,s Creep. 
3% I Ing sa ) y : . - by reason of the care and weariness : 

of body which wifehood and mother- 

ungrateful for their comforts and their 
joys? O! wife and mother, what if 
a stroke should smite your husband 

dren should be snatched from your 
armes and from your bosom? What 
if there were no true strong heart 

were no soft, little innocents to nestle | around you, and it will be very singu- 
in your arms, and to love you and to| lar if somebody isn’t the better for 
receive your love? How would it be| it.—./Imerican Union. 

0 tin? N, 

dear wife ; be unweraying and long- Conutiy Meetin Talk. o 
suffering, dear mother : for you know An Illinois editor, who sometimes 

not how long you may have with youn has an “attack of phonography, ree 3 5 
Lo — yi J 3 

. dautay meetin 
know not how long you may tarry hen he took: - Afferent top: | 
with them. Let there be nothing for I | 
you to remember which will wring Heo 

. r1 > 1 tha FRX 5 3 . =i Yd 4 yout heart with remorse if thia Jolitical aspirant, indignantly, rd | 
you alone ; let there hove |= PO 1 vote for Wm. Lloyd Garri-| Nie | 

them to gore JY Hothing for as soon . use. free of charges, (except g 

ly Montgomery, Ala. 

, if you are called to 
e way. Be patient, | 

@der of them all, for 

i you. And O! what 
iP yon should be doomed 

t and forsaken through 

th all your trials; for 
hon wife of a loving and 

‘there is no lot inTife so 

ILE ALLEGORY.— | 
| the first vine and | 

ached and said, | 

three animals—a 
hog, and killed 
er near the vine. 

d are still mani- 
When a man 
eammorecable, 

Nov. 17, 1859 

At the corner Store lately occupied by E. Barnard & Co., | 

{ COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 

ILI, give their personal attention to the SALE OF 
COTTON consigned 10 them by Railroad or Wagon, 

or that already stored in Warehouses. 
AF We neither directly or indirectly buy Cotion. 
Plantation supplies purchased for our Cotton custom- 

| ers free of commissions. 
#5 Liberal advances made. 
September 3, 1860. 

y Cary WX Johnston, Tuskeges; Col. J. F, White, Aubps—" "dependency : No“church may disturb 28, 1 
Cotton Valley; Col. 8.7. hate nes Boyd. E0 : the everal fellowship of the saints, by mat 
Hartison, Montgomery, Ala.; W. 8. J ys, p int feri with the discipline of a sis- “Sef 

: ter church, but when one, in the exer-| gre 

i’ cide of her power, not ber right, receives | | ¢ 
i  . 

Ayers Cath oe 

ONGRESS WATER for sale at? 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., 

: 3 3 3 fact. that the fine teeth that do the grinding, aretheon- | 

“Spavined in both hind legs, 

LEITNER, Augusta. 

Many Certificates could be given ; but we refer only to ETC. ETC. 

i kes | 

* Spake of Died ja N. B. All persons who trespass upon the a ove right 
i“ 

isfaction guaranteed. april 19. 1860. 

«No saddle or bridle to ride him | COMMERCE STREE®R 

i i | 
v. Aug. 16, 1860. 

which ye: have: 10 doubt Is to be : the city. and has been recently thoroughly RENOVATED and 4 ug. 18 

PROPRIETORS, 

i | 78 William St., New York. 

wif abi thiskind of a Nill oo pipe) ip i ent | And sold by Druggists generally. i PLUMB & 5 sets of Grind Plates can be had for the small price o : vr yd ity Drogeisie generally, ie, PC: % 

broken and foundered to boot, as I t So ee aa set: thus, for a trifling cost, making a | Bru g Chemicals, \ ne tuffs, 

told Mr. Jarvis at the time : i PERPETUAL MILL. ; D | 

r, two ol v i JW Cupningham, and B. W. Starke. a) | 

“One Seaeb fall of Baus POS and He er prompt astention, Address No. 42 MAIDEN IANE, 

sugar, three of flour, four of eggs, anc. J. k. HAND, NBW-TORIK. 
Cotion Valley, a. ) 

3 : HEMICAL PREPARATIONS, Pate Medicines, &e., | 

oth ends meet, when Jie 3 ph { wall Be held nbjest to Law, as in such cases provided. JE facture to order on Teasona\e terms, and sat. | 

an | April 5, 0. Aen bm Ton ag 

comes round, poor wom bo 3 

has got six children, the oldest one,  AMPBELL HOUSE, 
blind and 2 i (A few <oors below Exchange Hotel,) 

’ 

i i { VTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
1 with ; somebody stole it, while I was | MONTGOMERY, AL 

i gone to Chicago afiet ile il day 7. OD. CAMPBELL, Prop: 
4 : iliennia ’ S HOUS as the “Lucas House’’,) 

e lon, romised m HIS HOUSE, (formerly known ; s 

4 ’ 
is situated in the very heart of the business portion of 

Io inistration | : 

i: brought out through the mipisig RR table will, at all times, be supplied with the best 

ar iy a: April 19, 1860. 
  18-2m     Of == 

“Two Dutchmen, a monkey, and a    




